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Alaska sa lmon o epress , B.C. +market 
VANCOUVER~ (CP) A fishermen, says an industry said Monday the Bristol Bay diilon t'o thaBristol BaY run, concerns as welt, ne sam, put some sort of front money buyer agrees to purchase a government has announced 
salmon run of mere than 100 spokesman, catch is running well nh~d Japanese ;catches have been referring to earlier eports up and I expect some have commodity, which will be a moratorium on llcences to 
million pounds !at 'Bristol of expectations and a run of higher than anticipated. The theJa~nesehad rounded up already paid for the fish," he availahle in the future at a new fish buyers or 
Bay, north of the Alaska Norman Nelson, vice- more than 20 milllQn flsh (116 possible result - -  depressed about 50 per cent of the said. set price, processing plants in an at~ 
peninsula, could depress the president of Pacific million pounds) is possible, prices for B.C. salmon - -  anticipated B.C. catch. ; tempt o forestall disruption 
marketferBriflshColumbin operations for B.C. Puckero, Nelson said that, in ad- could hurt some Japan.esa "I understand most have In .futures buying, the Meanwhile, the B.C. of the B.C. market. 
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Buffer Zone (AP) - -  Carl 
Kachikis won't enter the 
history books as one of the 
great Middle East 
peacemakers, but for tllree 
years he has done his part. 
Kachikls, 44, of San Jose, 
Calif., supervises early. 
warning stations at two 
strategic mountain passes 
separating Israeli and 
Egyptian forces deep in the 
Sinai Desert. Since 1976 he 
has been part of a successful 
American gamble that 
neither the Israelis nor re 
Egyptians would trample 
unarmed U.S. peacakecpers 
to stsrt.a new war. 
"This was the first time 
the U.S, took on the role of 
Peacekecper, making sore 
there are  no hostilities," 
Kachikis' said, sitting at his 
post at the communications 
centre of the Sinai field 
• mission. "There was a cer- 
tain risk, but both sides were 
happy to see anybody here to 
keeP things quiet." 
The tense days on the 
desolate plateau overlooking 
. . . .  the M i~ and Gidi P.as~, ~6 
...... kil6mbtt~'S~t~f tl~'Smz 
Canal, now seem far away. 
'Egypt and Israel have 
signed a peace treaty. 
Nevertheless,::- the  161 
Americans at the site con- 
tinue to use sophisticated 
sensors to monitor 
everything in their 625- 
squarekilometre area of 
responsibility. 
"Ha rabbit moves, I know 
it," said Paul Penn of 
Tucson, Ariz., scanning an 
elaborate console at a station 
overlooking tbe Gidi Pass. 
Egypt takes control of the 
area next January, and the 
Americans will dismantle 
the surveillance statfons and 
head home severalmonths 
later. 
"But until the lines are 
changed, this is very impor- 
tant," Kachikis said. 
"Whoever controls Mitla and 
Gidi controls Sinai." 
Tanks and other heavy ar- 
mored vehicles, unable to 
traverse the northern Sinai 
sands or  the southern Sinai 
mountains, can cross the 
peninsula only through the 
two pa/mes. 
The area became part of 
the UN buffer zone under the 
1975 Sinai II disengagement. 
treaty negotiated by former 
U,S. state secretary Henry 
Kisalnger. The U.S. built 
three ear ly .warn ing  
.stations. 
"We think we've made a 
contribution toward peace 
just by our presence," said 
+..~ / , "  
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Ken Hartung. 
Ch~klng  out the wardrobe room at the Terrace Little Theatre Kalum Playhouse 
are Christine Munson (left) andPamets Shaw who are employed to co-ord~nate 
the summer theatre school for young people aged 8 to 14. Christine will be 
available at the theatre this week to take registration. She Can be reached at 635- 
3525 during the day. There are three two-week sessions tarting on July 9, July 23 
and Aug. 6 respectively. Doug Xenis will teach a session In lighting, glmron Lynch 
will teach makeup, Elaine Fleischmann will talk about he recent Charge Brown 
productl0n, Molly Naflress will teach speech and Ela George will teach puppetry. 
' ' Photo by Brian Orego 
Nicaraguan rebels 
break out of pocket 
MANAGUA. (AP) -- A Saffdiniste guerrillas have fought their way 40 
rebel Nicaraguan radio broken out of a pocket near kilometres north, seizing the 
statlon said Tuesday that the Costa Rican border and provincial capital of Rivas. 
President Anastasio 
Somoza's national guard 
made no comment on the 
Radio Sandino report, 
.The Sandlnista National 
Rupert deal s iidbad 
VICTORIA (CP) - -  The 
British Columbia govern- 
ment. will eventually lose 
more than t~oo,.0oo on the 
sale of 52 pads in a Prince 
Rupert, B.C., mobile home 
park, Lands Mlnlster Jim 
Chabot indicated Tuesday, 
Chabot told the B.C. 
legislature the Haysvaie 
Mobile Home Park in.Prince 
Rupert was "one of the many 
bungled projects inherited 
by this government" from 
the previous New 
Democratic Party govern. 
meat. 
"Not only was the project 
in excess of market 
requirements, but it was 
developed with no detailed 
cost estimates, no feasibility 
studies and no accurate or 
useful soil studies," Chabot 
said. 
He said the market value 
for each pad was $12,0O0 and 
the inherited cost was $21,000 
each "with additlonM 
remedial work requi~ed on 
17 vacant pads to improve 
drainage and sewage 
disposal." 
In replying to questions by 
Graham Lea (NDP --  Prince 
Rupert), Chebet said the 17 
vacant pads had not been 
llst~l for sale. 
Lea had suggested the 
government was selling 
Crown land to the real estate 
industry for speculative 
purposes and .cited sale of 
pads to Atlln Rentals, a 
mobile home dealer owned 
by the principals of Wobber 
Realty of Prince Rupert. 
Chabot said the remaining 
3.~ pads were llsted through 
the multiple listing services 
of Uhe Northwest Real Estate 
Board rather than through 
the Crownowned Housing 
Corporation of B.C., because 
it was the cheapest way to 
dispose of them. 
Commission was five per 
cent rather than the normal 
10 per cent. 
"Aii sales are contingent 
on a mobile home being 
located on the site'within six 
months of the sale date," 
Chabot said. "Some of the 
lois have been sold to Atlin 
• Rentals and they must locate 
a mobile home on the site 
within six months." 
Chabot 'admitted down 
. payments on some pads had 
been accepted from Kaien 
Credit Union, and Jnter sold 
elsewhere. 
But, he said, this was only 
after Kaien had sai.d it no 
longer wanted the pads 
except for one, 'which it 
bought. 
He said his minintry was 
not aware the down 
payments had not been 
returned, and steps were 
being taken to do so. 
Liberation Front has said it 
will install a provisional 
government in Rivas, 100 
kilometres southeast of 
Managua. 
Radio Sandino, believed to 
be broadcasting from some 
point in Costa Rica, said 
rebels captured Rivas in a 
fierce battle, driving the 
national guard garrison out. 
Guerrilla sources in Costa 
Rica said the rebel force was 
directed by a Commandante 
Ezequiel. 
The insurgents hold at 
least 21 cities and towns, 
including Leon, 100 
kilometres northwest of 
Munagua and the country's 
see0nd largest city. 
The assault on Rivas came 
f~om Sandinista units bottled 
up for several weeks in a 
pocket/|bout five kilometres 
long and Iour kllometres 
deep just north of the Costs 
Rican border, 
VANCOVER (CP) --  second year. It alan includes day workers Changed tO 
Negotiations between the improved pens ions ,  reduce the companies' 
Canadian Paperworkers vacatiuns, nightdifferenttal, power to change shift 
Union and the pulp industry health and welfare benefits schedules at the last minute, 
were at a critical i stage and travel time for loggers, and solution of issues 
Tuesday as the industry Gruntman said the CPU peculiar to individual plants, 
considered union demands will accept he package ff Gruniman said. 
for concessions on f ive pensions for retired meN- t~, ,  . . . .  ,a ,ho ,'~nsiou 
issues~ hers are increased tothose of ~ . . . . . . . .  P .  
The Pulp andPaper In- workers retiring in the p~'hO.el~l~.,Wo~do.hca~L~mo.O~ 
dustrial Relations Bureau future, a cest-ofliving ad- ~" ' " "~ . . . . .  ~?'"~.~ 
was meeting to discuss the Justm~nt clause is included me overcune request womu 
union's demands' and and workers are permitted cost four or five times as 
company negotiators aid to hank eight hours time off mu~h. 
talks between the bureau 
and the 7,500-member CPU 
will probably resume today. 
Dick Loster, spokesman 
for the bureau, said 
negotiations Sunday and 
Monday wentwell, but the 
industry has given the union 
its final offer. 
"We will examine their 
proposals, but this will not 
mean we will keep 
negotiating a bigger 
package," he said. "We have 
gone to the limit of our 
money." 
Ar t  Gruhtman ..:; CPU 
wostern'vlm-president, said
. .=~L;~e+~.  ate=minor as~ 
important to the union. 
Contracts for the CPU and' 
5,-500:memburs Of the Pulp, 
Paper and Wondworkers of 
Canada expired at midnight 
Saturday, along with the 
southern Interior In- 
ternational Woodworkers of 
America contract, covering 
7,-500 workers. The contract 
for 30,000 Coastal IWA 
members expired June 14. 
All three unions have voted 
in favor of strike action. 
The pulp industry has pro- 
posed a 21.per.cent wage in. 
crease in a two-year contract. 
that would boest the base 
rate to $9.06 an hour in the 
first year and $9.82 in the 
and receive ight hours pay 
' for every eight-hour over- 
time shift. 
The union also' wants 
contract language defining 
He said the CPU is asking 
for what amounts to indexed 
pensions. 
Workers 'who do produc. 
tion work, often on evening 
FALLERS TOLD 
THEY'RE CRAZY 
. VANCOUVER (CP) --  
A pocket of dissident 
falters who. are at- 
tempting to scuttle a la- 
bor settlement between 
•tbe. zntemattolmi ."~ ':. 
and the forest industry 
were told by their leader 
Tuesday they Would have 
rocks in their head to go 
on strike. 
Ben Thompson," 
president of Local 1-71 of 
the IWA, was com- 
menting on a weekend 
meeting •of about 150 
workers at Parksvige on 
Vancouver bland. 
The workers were 
reported to have adopted 
a work.to-rule program, 
called for the resignatlon 
of IWA president Jack 
Munro and urged all 
28,000 coastal workers to 
reject he contract offer. 
"All in all, we've got a 
.settlement that is a good 
one," Thompson said.. 
',All we have to dola tidy 
up some ,1oo~ ends. :. : : 
"i~epetldiy we can send 
it out for ratification by 
the members this week." 
Thsmpeon, whose 5,500- 
member local is one of 
nine on the coast, said the 
IWA is advising members 
to stay on the Job, return 
to work and remain cool. 
The settlement 
provides fellers with a 
new day rate of. $133.12, 
increasing to about $155 
with provisioas" for im- 
proved travel time for a 6 
1-2-hour day. 
The rest of the forest 
industry works an eight. 
hour day. 
LIONS URGE 
THAT YOU HELP 
Terrace Downtown Lions are urging Terrace 
residents to come out and support a pancake 
bronUast Saturday at the Overwaitea parking 
lot to raise $400 to help send a Terrace athlete to 
the International Special Olympics in Brockport, 
New York from Aug. 8 to 13. 
Ken Kopiak, President of the Lions, said the 
proceeds of the breakfast will help send Peter" 
Wesley to the competition. Kopiak explained that 
before the competition i New York, Wesley will 
attend a training camp in Hamilton, Ontario on 
Aug. 5 and 6~ 
The International Special .Olympics is a 
competition of handicapped athletes who par- 
ticipate in a variety of events. At this year's 
competition, 3,500 athletes will be attending as 
representatives of all 50 American states, as well 
as from Canada, Puerto Rico and 20 other 
countries. 
Inan  earlier Special Olympics competition 
held in Prince George this spring, Wesley placed 
f'wst in swimming and high jump competition. 
or graveyard shifts, a re  
allowed to bank overtme 
because of the rough con: 
ditlons they work unner, 
Lester said, whereas exten-' 
sion of overtime banking to 
tradesmen called in 
emergencies would he ex- 
pensive and would create 
"t raumat ic  scheduling 
problems." 
Gruntman said all pen- 
sioners, present and future, 
should be treated the same 
so union members know. that 
inflation will not reduce 
them to poverty after they 
retire. 
The CPU has been offered 
an increase in pension 
benefits for present workers 
.to $15 a month for each 
year's ervice from $9. 
The uniea also wants an 
equal increase for those who 
retired since 1975, but the 
companies have offered a20- 
per-cent increase. 
Grnntman said extension 
of overtime banking would 
give workers more flexibility~ 
.and •help reduce unem- 
" ceu  ~so~tdn ~turned 
to bargaining last week after 
the membershipvoted 82 per 
cent to strike. PPWC 
members rejected a similar 
industry offer by 68 per cent 
Friday. 
Meanwhile, MacMillan 
Bloedel Ltd. has laid off 700 
workers at.two Port Alberni 
area sawmills on Vancouver 
Island because-of a con. 
tinning shutdown of four 
area logging divisions. ' 
The company said 
Tuesday the two mills 
normally employ about 1,700 
workers. About 1,300 IWA 
members have been off the 
Job at the logging divisions to 
protest lack of a contract. 
Energy crunch 
requires 
WASHINGTON (AP) --  
President Carter's top 
economic advisers told him 
Tuesday the severe impact 
of OPEC's price increases' 
could require government 
action to aid the economy in 
the coming months. 
But press secretary Jody 
Powell said it would be 
months before any action is 
taken and that Carter would 
be reluctant to propose big 
spending that could fuel 
inflation or weaken the U.S. 
dollar. 
Powell said Carter is still 
opposed to mandatory wage 
and price controls. 
The president met at the 
White House Tuesday with 
economic and energy ad- 
visers before flying by 
helicopter to Camp D'wid, 
. Md. At the mountaintop 
retreat, he will work on an 
action 
energy speech to be televised 
at 9 p.m. EDT Thursday. 
Carter is trying to assess 
the likely damage to the U.S. 
economy from the 60-per. 
cent price increase Imposed 
this year by the Organization 
o f  Petroleum Exporting 
Countries. The president has 
said the hikes make a 
recession more likely in 1980. 
Powell said: 
"The decisions will have 
to be made consistent with a 
determination' to continue 
the fight against inflation, 
protect he integrity of the 
budget and protect rite dollar 
overseas." 
At the start of his meeting 
with energy advisers, Carter 
said that about one-third of 
the session would be devoted 
to discussion of synthetic 
fuels. 
NOT A UTHORIZED 
Pickets at Eurocan 
Unauthorized picket lines were set up by members 
of Canadian Paperworkers Union Local 298 at 
KiUmat's Eurocun Pulpmlll at 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
The pickets were set up following a noon-hour study 
session called by members dissatisfied with results 
with negotiations. 
Most of the 200 workers at the meeting returned to 
work but some who disagreed with the majority 
decision to hold the vote at a later membership 
meeting walked out and set up the line. 
The strike has not been authorized by the union 
executive although picket lines are legal and workers 
are  in a legal position to strike, a union sl~kesman 
Says. 
Members have given the union an 85.6 per cent 
mandate to strike. 
Ten days strike notice served on the company ex-- 
ptred on July 2. The union has been without a contract 
since June 30. 
Gordon Teachnum, vice-president of Local 298, said 
the executive has not authorized the picket line and 
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Snags and bottlenecks in 
the delivery system have 
become increasingly serious 
number of royal cereals- Labor minister of social us." 
signs and discussed at security said, "My feeling is More than 300 Indians, 
special conferences of that we ought to do chiefs and band lenders from 
political eaders, evcrythlng we can to support "all over Canada re spending 
the case that has been put a week in London at their 
• The closed meeting today, before us." own expense to petition the 
said Agriculture Minister The pronouncement came BKttsh Parliament to uphold 
Gordon MacMurchy of during a mass lobby, when patriation of the 'Canadian 
Saskatchewan, will attempt about 300 Indians crowded constitution until Canada 
to reach s conceusus on a into the Great Hall of promises the Indians a voice positien toiake to the federal 
government. Westminster in the British in any revision of that 
House of Commons to place document. 
MaeMurchy said there is a • their case before British The Canadian constitution 
sense of urgency to the legislators, is the British North America 
meeting--whichalsowlilbe "There are many Act. As an act of the 
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Ready Mix Concrete, Sand, Grave, Top So I, D.ra n 
• rock, Patio Blocks, Concrete Gravel, Bags of 
Cement, V~ Yard Concrete Mixer available for rent. 
WE DELIVER SATURDAYS 
PHON E 435-3936 
F.J.H. READY MIX 
Construction Ltd. 




4711-G Keith Ave. 
Your  frie~n,dl,y ~ ,convenience store 
~'~:,'...-:. '* ii, '...' ~'~,'i~. ' , '..'-: 
• ,. ~:;,%' HOURS: 
N~dsys  "':~'/ 6:30  am - 12 midn ight  
wmke.ds 9 :00  am to 12 midn ight  I 
EAS TSIDE 
GR OCER Y & LA UNDROMA T 
OPEN 
7 DAYS A WEEK 
To Serve You 
WEEKDAYS 8-11 WEEKENDS 9-11 
4439 Lakelse 6354104 
YOUR FHI[HOLY COHVENIEHCE STORE I ' 
Terrace Electronic Repairs Ltd. 
SERVING TERRACE & KITIMAT 
' AUTHDRIZED , 
SERVICE 
(~ l~ ' /  DEPOT " 
~q~'e  . Phlllps, Magnavox, Zenith 
qo "~F Sanyo, Toshll~. 
Mon..Sat. -- 9 a.m.- 6 p.m. 
Friday -- 9 a.m. - 9 p.m. 
4623 i.akelse 635-4543 
JOOK'S EXOAVATING LTD, 
Excavator JD690B 
Baokhoa M aF.60 
John alack 
S134 McConnell 
Terrace, 8.C. 638-8354 
GLACIER 
Indians 
{ . " ' talk. 
/ .~.,o ! Cleaners Ltd. s . . . L . , , , , . . . , . .w .~om,  Danish RENOVATING. BICYCLES- ETC. 
I ' FOR THE BEST IN ' ' COPENHAGEN (AP) - -  
I SUEDE AND LEATHER ' i  Chief Heywassuh of the 
I C,E,N..G Handyman u n l imi ted  ~ long,Mowachaltribe had anbeur -but  fruitless discussion 
I 2 LOCATIONS at the East Asiatic .Co. 
' I 4404 Legion Avenue and Mini Mall beadq~rtsrs here Tuesday 
i (Next to Mr. Mikes) Call BILL or DALE 3943Mountalnvlew on his tribe's grievances 
3 7 ] ~ Cu,~tom" RESIDENTIALHEATING AL_.TERA~J_ONS &~E_RV!CE I~LU'~ '~IN~ HOT WATER . over the environmental 
effects of the Tahsis paper I 6 3 5 -  2 8 3 8 630.$~77 or 635.3967 Terrace, B.C. 
mill on Vancouver Island. 
The ehle~ travelled here to 
i~ ' ,~  & that unless It doea somethi g 
to'reduce the pollution of 
i,~es, water and air, the Indisns 
• .,~ . living in the area will take 
f ln i sh in~ & . homes, Flreplac@s II demandthe ease thet° hepaperCOWtsmlllandbe 
shut. [remoddlin~ &Genera l  car e"try [ i j|ne8 Heating knownChiefasHeywassuh'jarry Jack, alSOwas 
I . s  2359 received by 0tto FeJerakov Andrensen, an East Asiatic 
m direeter who spent many 
i6.3916MountalnvlewAve.,Terrac e li v 2 - 4717 WALSH .VE. years in Canada, PHONE 638.146e TERRACE, B.C. An East Asiatic 
._ spokesman said FeJerakov 
Andreasen told the chief that 
East Asiatic owns only 50 per 
cent of the Talmls shores and 
Cal l  us  a t  635.6357 9 to  5 tothatthel=iansw°uldhavediscuss the matter with 
Ill the management of the 
Tuhsts company, 
L .~ .~*  4418 Legion Avenue 
A ~'~.~"  Terrace, D.C, 
S A CompleteGlass  and 
A luminum Service 
VAN'S UNTnAO1'.IN6 
Furmture Ropa,r ' 
Restorations. Hope Chests 
~Custom Made Furniture Refinishin 
~iGeneral BuMn! Contractin! 
"s,ssss 
2510 galum St. Tarraoe 
BUSINESS D IRE(  TORY 
NEWS IN r:BRIEF 
Originally, the Indians Canada has been unable .to 
sought an audience with the take advantage of increased 
quean, who replied that --.  sales because of limitations 
while sympathetic -- her of the delivery system. 
Canad ian  min is ters  MacMurchy  said that DETROIT (AP) . -  
suggested thelndiana should despite the current Generhl Motors Corp. 
'deal with Gov-Gen. Edward problems, he is optimistic recalled 476,000 station 
• about he future. Schroyer.. - wagons Tuesday -- 89,-660 of 
The Indians claim she has H~ said farmers may be them in Canada - -  to fix 
latches on storage corn- been misled by her Canadian able to sell all the grain they periments because a child 
ministers as to their grow if delivery problems died in one. • 
problems and are pressing a can be overcome. An additional 43,000. ears, 
second claim for a inca-to- Also on the agenda forte-' 
face meeting with her. day's meeting will be including 2,600 in Canada, 
In the meantime, railway line abandonment, were recalled to fix asr- 
delegates plan to march MenltobeHlghways haretor hoses that could 
down The Mall today end Minister Harry Enas said 
hand in a petition at ttb~:ovineesarecencarned 
Buckingham Palace. higher maintenance 
Indian leaders, have ~ta  on rural roads as a 
arranged a meeting with result of the proposed .OTTAWA(CP)--Fumrai 
James Calla~han, • dceure of some branch lises, services will, be held 
I 
GM recalls cars 
result in fires under the 
hood. 
GM said a child could lock 
himself in the rear side 
storage eompsrtment on 
full-size 1977, 1978 and early 
1979 station wagons. 
One child died that way, 
said spokesman , Jim 
Smidebush, and three others 
were injured. 
Astronomer dies 
Thursday for Carl S. Beak, 
former Dominion 
Astronomer and one of the 
~.ountry's foremost scien- 
tisis, who died in  hospital 
Monday. He was 80. 
Beats was Dominion 
Astronomer f om 1946 until 
his retirement in 1964 and: 
was one ot the first 
astronomers to investigate 
the group of hot stars with 
extended atmospheres, 
known as Wolf-Rayet stars. 
He was the only Canadian 
to serve as president d the 
American Astronomical 
Society and was a pioneer in 
spectral techniques to study 
interstellar clouds in outer 
space. 
Heals' contributions to 
science also earned him the 
highest award of the Royal 
Astronomical Society of 
Canada in 1952, the gold 
medal of the Royal Society of 
Canada in 1957 and the 
I Residential • Industrlsl • Speclallzlng Gas Fitting or|ticul Soolety in 1966. 
I andSheet Metal Shop Hewea lso a feJJow ( lie . Royal Astronomical So 
Belan er s ,ed i 
:. daughter, Janitza, 
|.::; ~ • :~&'i ~4,TMDI NG &H EATI NG r,TDi~.v : :  .... Manotick, Ont., and a sl 
I ."UnlqueBathroomBoutlque" Helen Be'sis of Wolf 
N.S. I • 4435 LAKELSE AVENUE 
| P.O. Box 534 ' PHONE 635.93i9 
I TERRACE, B.C. VSG4B$ oR63s.,32o Heavyweight 
| Install & Service Gas, Wood & Oil Furnaces 
accident 
 as llow of the. 
Royal Astrono ical Society. 
Bekts is survived by a 
of 
tick,.Ont.,   sister, 
at V~olfville, 
£OAR 
 .,JE$1tJf ZTO. 
Custom flnlshlno - Renovations..Mdltlons ' CEDAR sp.cl,,.sts 
Box 643 ~-4~ • Tcrraoe, Gee 
D & A JANITOR SERVICE 
Rug cleaning by hot water extraction 
2 rooms & hallway. $70- most houses 
FREE ESTIMATES . 
635.-6622 ' 4732 Hal(iwell 
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont. 
(CP) : -  Not everyone can 
make quite as big an im- 
pression on the honeymoon 
capital of the world as Billy 
McQnire did Sunday when be 
fell off his motorcycle. 
Police were canght unpre- 
pared when Billy, all 747 
pounds of him, fell off his 
motorcycle when the front 
wheel stack in a railway 
track across a city street. 
Constable Richard Bedner 
of Niagara Regional Police 
said two officers - -  assisted 
by several passersby - -  
Joined forces to hoist the 
hefty 39..year-old North 
Carolinian to his feet. 
'rile only received a 
scratch to his elbow but the 
hardest part was lifting him 
off the ground," Bodner said. 
• McQnire and his brother 
Benny, who weighs in at 727 
pounds, are professional 
wrestlers. 
I 
able to find gasoline today. 
But an Associated Press 
spot check indidated that 
finding an open station may 
continue to be difficult, 
especially !n large cities. 
The Chicago Motor Club. 
said one-thh~l_ of the stations 
in northern Illinois and In- 
diana .will be open today. 
Only a handful of stations 
will be open in Louelana nd 
in the District of Colombia, 
Grain studies continue 
WINNIPEG (CP) --  Tbe attended by Economic believe farmers could be in flcultles, including the n i le  last • January 
much-studied problem of Development Ministers Don for another year llke the last railways, the performance of eugg.e~ed that increased 
moving Prairie grain to Phillips of British Columbia wben lost and deferred sales terminal .elevators, labor capsdty'..qnd use of the 
market gets another airing andHnghHornorofAlberte cost them at least $¢50 strlfeendtheweathar. Paeiflcport~fPrineeRuperL NEW YORK (AP) --  
million or $3,000 each. A two-day meeting of cenldalievinte~theprsblems. today by government --  because grain shipments Retail supplies c/gasoiln6 in 
representatives of the four this year already are more . Many components in the provincial premiers, federal A consortium of ~'ain the United States were ap- 
Wostarnprovinces. thenamlilientonnosbehind, system have bean blamed government leaders and companies now is looking parently more plentiful 
Tuesday as Americans The meeting is biffed as a Many industry observers for the continuing dff- industry officials in Win- into the possibility of beaded to the highways for 
follow-up to the Western x u,u app 'a  - lud  Libel----ra- a.naw faellliy at the Independence Day premiars'meeting earller Tn. l . .n .  . 
this year, and the host, -government has offered to As Julyrs allocations of 
Agriculture Minister Jim loan the. consortium $i00 fuel reached seryiee 
Downey of Manitoba, says it ' ' million from its Heritage stations, officials' at auto 
will attempt to find a corn- LONDON (CP) - -  Canadians in Canada who Parliament of Westminster, Savings Trust Fund. clubs and state energy of. 
men approach to the Canadian Indians, seeking know of this deputation and it cannot be patrintsd or The world demand 'for rices predicted that 
problems that are con- support from the British have asked that we support amended ~thout a vote by  
ttnusliy costing farmers lost Parliament in their cam. ~them," Ennals said. that Parliament. ' • grain has been strong but motorists px~bably will be 
sales, psign for a voice in the "I think that there are, in 
writh~ of any new Canadlan Canada, many people who 
constitution, Tuesday ap- will be disappointed if, from 
plauded apparent support their mother of Parliaments, 
to Western producers in the from a former cabinet there is not a response as 
last couple of years, They minister. , positive as. can be, .to the 
have been studied by a David Ennais, fbrmer casetlmthasbeenputbefore 
• P ioneer  tea 
It:was the end of June in 1934 that she arrived 
in town on the midnight train from Prince 
Rupert. The depression years - when finding a 
job was a. rea l  accomplishment. 
Leaving her home in Victoria; Miss Arleen 
Longworth eeded into a little known north to 
take a position od~the s~aff of the Kitsumkalum 
school, wherever~thet wasl ~ 
School opening found her an one of a staff of 
four in the old Kalum school, now being used by 
School District 88 as a resource Centre. 
In June, 1938, she quit her teaching job to 
marry Floyd Frank, a partaer in Frank Brothers 
Dairy, For the next twenty ea~ she wasa busy 
housewife raising a family of four, three sons 
and a daughter, plus doing a bit of substituting in
various . schools during the 1950s. 
i In 1938 she decided to go hack teaching full 
/ime, again at the old Ealum school. When 
Cassie Hail school opened she was transferred 
there, acting the last ton years as librarian. 
Over the years Mrs. Frank has seen many 
changes in education, many new ideas tried out 
for a period andmost of them discarded again as 
impracticable. 
i This year Mrs. Frank reachedthe age of 
retirement: To show the esteem in which she was 
held, Cassie Hail school had a plaque carved in a 
native Indian motif, named the "Arleen Frank 
Citizenship Award in recognition of her 20 years 
of service. Cassie Hall Elementary School". The 
plaque will be inscribed each year with the name 
AILEEN FRANK 
 c}ier retires 
of the pupil  aeheiv'~g the besi record in 
citizenship. 
On Thursday Cassie Hall school held a farewell 
party, with the school band playing and the 
pupils joining in singing Add Lung Syne. Many 
parents also Joined in the singing. School District 
88 was represented by Secretary Treasurer Ted 
Wells, and Nan Harrison, from the board of 
• trustees, had the honour of presenting on behalf 
of the ~ ,  a silver tray andsix silver goblets. 
School Principal Rick Shaw gave a'farewell 
"speech,and presented Mrs. Frank with a coffee 
table from Casste Hall School. Mrs. Frank ex- 
pressed appreciation for all the good wishes and 
presents she had received, and recounted some 
of the highlights of the 25 years she served as 
teacher end librarian. 
Friday at noon the Cassle Hall staff attended a 
farewell dinner in Gims Cafe with Mrs..~ank as 
thegueet of honour. No path runs smoothly over 
twenty ears and in a joculare mood, some of the 
teachers recounted minor difficulties they had 
with their conscientious but strict librarian. The 
Cassie Hall staff presented Mrs. Frank with a 
large original painting of •the Sleeping Beauty 
Mountain by "Hugo" original pastel artist who' 
was especially commissioned for the occasion, 
So after all these years Mrs; Frank has retired. 
But knowing Mrs. Frank and her willh.~g, ness to 
lead a band when needed, we san'he sm:e that the 
eommanity hasn't seen or heard the last of her 
help or serviee. 
,~. ... • .:.~.~:,~, . ... : ~ m v -  .. 
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Herring skiffs are idle in 
B.C. BRIEFS [ 
VANCOUVER (CP) -- Housebonter Rob Carson 
Seven of 15 houseboat said there ik a 15-year lease 
owners evicted Saturday to on the Granville bland site, 
mnkeroumfor the Bayshore which will have room for 
Inn's $6.7 million expajsion about 12 houseboats. 
project on the city wa- The temporary 
terfront have found new 
moorage about a kilometre arrangement was worked 
out after city council agreed 
east of the old spot. to bend regulations toallow 
them to remain in Coal 
They are expected to Harbor• The compromise 
remain there until Sep. ends a bitter flglt with 
tember when, along with Western International 
some of the other evicted Hotels, operator of the 
boat owners, they will move Bayshore, which wants to 
• toanewmarlaaonGranvilie redevelop 8.5 acres of 
Island. waterfront as a resort, 
Museum get t ing  funds  
VANCOUVER (CP) --The Duncan said work will begin 
National Harbors Board and before the end of the year 
the city haqe approved a $2 and the target completion 
million expansion for the date is the end of 1981. It Is 
Vancouver Maritime hoped that much o] the 
Musuem which will include a money will be provin'ed by 
yacht basin end a floating the federal government and 
breakwater to exhibit the rest will be raised from 
historic vessels, industry and individuak, he 
Chief curator Michael said. 
Ii 
The expec~d high today 
14 degrees Celsius and the 
oversight low is 10 degrees. 
WEATHER 
i • I 
• Asystem offshore Is 
pumping moist air into the 
region causing more cloudy 
skies with showers. 
Prince Rupert  now the  season's  • over  
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i i Hopes high COURT NEWS for :transit 
byUndaPurschke 
Nothing may be 
definite yet, but hopeS 
have been revived for an 
urban transit system in 
the Terrace area. 
Bob HMlsor, city ad- 
ministrator, said in a 
telephone interview 
Tuesday that council and 
representativeS of the 
regional district had met 
with officials of the Ur- 
ban Transit Authority, a 
provincial agency, a 
week ago 'to discuss the 
situation. 
• Hailsor stated the 
authority has been asked 
by council to provide an 
in.depth study on the 
feasibility of a transit 
system, including cost 
estimates and projected 
revenues. 
The study is als0 to 
include the possible 
routes in the Terrace 
area, as well as central 
Thornhill, and will 
c0nsider.' • providing 
service to areas such as 
Photo by Greg N~i~l~lleton 
: * *** ,k - *********  
* U.S. road traVel ***** '  
information - -  
* Phone toll free ** 
%, 112-800-663-9325 - 
******_  , ******* 
.-**** * ** 
if you're considering a driving.trip 
anywhere in the U.S.A., be sure to carl 
us first. We're INFOROAD USA, an 
official free service of the U.S. 
Government. We'll give you information 
to help you plan, including maps and 
brochures about, things to see and do. 
Whether it's a weekend outing, or a 
driving tour down the coast or across 
the country, we can make your trip 
more enjoyable and worry-free. 
Just give us atoll-free call. 
INFOROAD USA 
Lakelse Lake, New 
Remo, and Copperside 
Estates. 
"Perhaps the costs will 
be astronomical to. run a 
service to Lakeise Lake," 
said Hallsor, "at this 
stage we don't know." 
"We will be gearing the 
saryice to areas whereit 
is feasible," he con- 
finued. 
Hailsorsaid the project 
would he funded in part 
by the provincial 
government through the 
authority for the first five 
years. 
"There's a five year 
financing formula," he 
explained, "and the 
formula is based on 
operating deficits." 
In the first year, the 
.municipality would have 
to pick up 25 per cent of 
any operating deficit in 
the first two years of 
operation, Hallsor stated, 
and would then assume 
an increasing portion of 
the deficit on a sliding 
scale until the 
municipality became 
responsible for 100 per 
cent of the deficit after 5 
years. 
Hallsor added that the 
final results of the study 
will not he available'until 
the end of this year, but 
there will he an interim 
report released about 
September 15. 
: - "The  project is at a 
very formative stage 
right now," concluded 




The United States Travel information Centre 
3rd floor,' 1199 West Hastings, Vancouver, 
B.C. V6E 2Y4 
A resident" of the tendedto pay for 
Ter race  Community chicken with money he 
Correctional Centre has kept in his sock, but had 
been given an extra 15 not been given time by 
days in jail after he store personnel. .. 
pleaded guilty toa charge Anderson found Boltoa 
of driving while guilty, and ordered him 
disqualified when he to pay a $25 fine or spend j' 
appeared before Judge 5 days in Jail in default. , 
E.L. Andersonin Terrace Janet Rozsas, 33, i 
provincial court Tuesday. pleaded guilty to a charge 
Wi I I i a m ' Au br ey of shoplifting resulting 
Faullmer told Anderson fromunineidentJunegat !i 
before sentence was K'Mart in the Skecna 
passed that he is Mal l .  Anders  on  | 
presently serving six suspended thepassing of 
months in the centre on sentence, and ordered 
another charge, which is Rozsas to spend 6 months 
to be followed by 15 days on probatioL. ". ~ 
on a previous charge of Kevin Sweet, 17, ~I 
d r I v I n g w h i I e pleaded guilty to a charge ,,:~ 
disqualified. Anderson of pnssesdon of hashish, i/ 
ordered the second 15 day . Anderson ordered him to ~: 
sentence to be served pay a $75 fine or spend 5 
consecutively, for a total days in jail. 
of seven months. Lloyd Berg, 19, and 
A Kitwenga resident Carman Brown, 18, beth 
was found guilty on a pleadedgulltytoacharge 
charge of theft under" o f  possession of 
I~0, when he appeared marijuana following an 
for a trial before An- incident on June 15. " 
derson. • Anderson ordered both 
Crown counsel Jeff youths to pay a ~r/Sfineor 
Amdt told the oour¢~ e  Spend 5 days in Jail. 
charge was la ldaga i~t  Yves Scucie, 21, was 
William Bolton, 20, after ordei'ed to pay~ fine of 
staff at the Terrace Co-op $25 after he pleaded 
observed a men eating a guilty to a cburge of 
harhecuedchieken in the .consuming liquor in a 
ulslebefaregolngtbrongh public place. : 
a cashier. " Juvenile oourt w~ held 
Respond ing  to in Terrace Tuesday but 
tssllmony from RCMP Judge Anderson ordered 
officers who stated the courtroom emptied 
BOlton had no money at and the press was barred 
the time he was picked from covering the. 
up, Belton said he in- proceedings., ", / 
This is shopping 
VICTORIA (CP) athletes at the British 
Imagine going to ~-e Columbia Summer Games at 
supermarket and ordering Richmond, near vancouver; 
22,000 eggs, 38,000 pounds of Aug. 3 to 5. 
vegetables and 14,000 cans of 
soft drinks. About 235 volunteersi 
That's just part of the working from 6 a.m. to 8 
shopping list which will be p.m. each day, will be 
needed to feed about 3,500 needed to feed the athletee. 
• Terrace RCMP had ~ , 
several reports of thefts over [ LYI the weekend, which are still : being investigated.. :.: p A . resident :~of:,, Sleeping.'.~ 
houseBeautYbreak-in.Lane report dA Bulovaa 6000 gallon septic tank  
watch estimated tobe worth 
$175 was said to have been 
• taken. 
A Lakelse Lake resident 
reported a 25 horsepower 
Evinrude ngine and a gas 
tank stolen some time ever 
the weekend. 
On Braun's Island, a six- 
volt siren and a red light 
were reported taken from an 
antique fire engine. 
On Friday, a single ski-doG 
trailer was found near the 
intersection f Keith Avenue 
.and Kalum Street. 
150 feet perforated pipe 
10 feet solid pipe, end fitting 
sP,c.L mc, *549.00 
ClIAnLIE  
Plumbin! & Iieatin2 
4436 Lakelse 636-9310 
RECEIVERSHIP  
INVENTORY LIQUIDATION 
(N(~T AN AUCTION)  
SALE 
OF:  P.G. HYDRAUL IC  & MILL  SUPPLY  LTD. 
PRINCE GEORGE,  B.C . -  IN RECEIVERSHIP  
THE $500 000 O0 INVENTORY 
ENTIRE I DISCOUNTED 
10% - 20% - 30% 
OFF DISTRIBUTOR COST 
! 
INVENTORY INCLUDES:. 19 ANALOG LIGHT STEEL DUMP BOXES 10.12 YD. 16'6" 
LONG c-w ALL HYDRAULICS ETC. HYDRAULICS • COMMERCIAL VlCKERS, 
CHAR-LYNN, CROSS, MONARCH ETC. CYLINDERS, VALVES, PUMPS, HOSE, 
FITTINGS ETC. STEEL - PLATE, I BEAM, CHANNEL, ANGLES, PIPE, TUBING, 
KEYSTEEL, FLATBAR, SMT TUBING, CHROME & PRECISION GROUND SHAF. 
TING, DRIVE SHAFT TUBING, HOT ROLLED RDS, ROTOCAST, ETC. BEARINGS. 
RHP KOYO, JAF, TIMKEN, SKF,. ROLLER, BALL, PILLOW BLOCKS, ETC. CHAIN 
& SPROCKETS - ROLLER & MILL CHAIN SPROCKETS & CHAIN VEE BELTS, 
HYDRAULIC & PNEUMATIC CYLINDER PACKING, ETC. ETC. 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION AND VIEWING 
CONTACT DAN PAHL or DAVE BAYLEY 563-3591 
TO BE SOLD BY PUBLIC  AUCTION JULY  26, 1979.10 AM 
21,,x60', VOEST LATHE, 18"x60" VOEST LATHE, 23"x1~" CMC LATHE, DAVIS 
MOD 4 KEYSEATER, 1978 ERLO TCA 70 DRILL PRESS NO. S M.T., ARBOGA 
DRILL PRESS, DUAL RAM 50 TON & 100 TON SHOP PRESS, JOHNSON METAL 
BANDSAW, 1978 62' SPAN 5 TON HANDSA OVERHEAD CRANE, 22' SPAN 2 TON 
O.H. CRANE, 77 FORD P.U., GRINDERS, SHOP SUPPLIES, SMALL TOOLS, 
WELDERS, SURFACE GRINDER, VICTOR VV 1,$0 CUTTING MACHINE ETC. 
l lETC.. CONSIGNMENTS BEING ACCEPTED. 
SALES CONDUCTED BY: 
II ' 
IVIAYI U. RI:}'S 
r ~  INDUSTRIAL AUCTIONEERS LTD. 
1233 W. Ueorgtm, Vancouver (604) 685-73rs 
Also Toronto ,  Seatt le,  V ic tor ia  
. . . . . . . .  - .. • . : 
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There is a story about a newly-appointed newspaper 
editor who told his publisher that he wanted to go after 
the scoundrels in the House of Commons. The 
publisher told the young fellow that it would be an 
immense task as they were all scoundrels, The novice 
editor thought for a moment and then remembered 
that his publisher had once run for the Liberals. He 
said, "well, at the very least we should go after the 
Tory scoundrels." 
And while we are talking of Torlos, to ~y  nothing of 
scoundrels, we will know when the Conservatives are 
really securing power when we've sneh the first couple 
of Liberals cross thb floor, and not before. 
And talking of Liberals, Ions Campagnolo's slick 
television commercials may not. have got her elected 
here in Skeena but they did help get her the interview 
at CBC and the television host's job. The "strong voice 
of Skeana" is hack in broadcasting. 
The gossip is that Campagnolo will be working at 
keeping her profile in view until the time is right to 
build up the B.C. Liberal party. You do remember, the 
B.C. Liberal party don't you? If you look up and down 
rite Social Credit Party side of the house, you can spot 
most of the one-time B.C. Liberals. 
And speaking of members of. Parliament, newly- 
elected New Democratic Party MP for Skeena Jim 
Fulton was back in the riding to start setting up the 
constituen,cY machinery here. That he can share office 
spaeelwitli newly-elected NDP MLA Frank Howard is 
going'temean' that between the two of them they can 
spread themselves further afield and have more 
consituency offices than opposition members would 
normally be able to have, It will also give the younger 
Fulton access to Howard's experience and knowledge 
of Ottawa. 
While Fulton is still glowing with his victory, he is 
finding that the costs of success are high. He was a 
little stunned to find a modest Ottawa apartment 
priced at over $700 a month. Maintaining two homes 
and vehicles on both the Queen Charlotte Islands and 
in Terrace takes a good chunk out of an MP's salary. 
Fulton .will be doing his bit for conservation by" 
looking for a place close enough to the House so that he 
can walk to work, That should help Canada save a few 
gallons of petroleum product a year. 
The good news in the current oil crisis is that we can 
look forward to seeing some money coming forth for 
raseareh into other forms of producingenergy. As
long as off was cheap you would never see such things 
as solar and wind power taken seriously. 
And speaking of solar energy, the recent sunshine 
tempted me to take off a few articles of clothing one 
day and I got a taste of the leeai airborne terrorist 
squad, or rather, the black flies got a taste of me. 
I had heard that the little beasts bite but I didn't 
know they carried home chunks of the wife and kids. 
The subject of food reminds.me that Auberge de St. 
Trepez, more commonly known at the French 
Restaurant on Lazelle Avenue, is open until 3 a.m. 
Friday.and Saturday night now. So, if you.feel that a 
crepe or an omlette would be a nice way to end an 
evening out, you have an alternative to going home 
and turning out the refridgerator after midnight. 
And the word from a friend who is an advisor to the 
B.C. Government Employees Union negotiators, a
contract item that is going to be coming more and 
more of interest is shift differential. 
It seems that the cost of buildings, to say nothing of 
equipment, is making round-the-clock operations 
more necessary and the unions will be pushing for 
higher shift differentials. That includes extra money 
for those on day shift who have to work some nights 
and afternoons as switching back to day shift is 
cor,~idered to be as much of an inconvenience as 
working the other two shifts. 
I I I I 
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OTTAW A OFFI/BEAT 
BY RICHARD JACkSoN • 
[ I I I 
Ottaw,,,-Former  dus y =ad;  and 
Minister Jack Homer, beaten, after Zl  yeam l.in 
Parliament, in the last election when he traded in hi~ 
Conservative Commons eat for an appo~tment t~ 
former'Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau's cabinet,.has 
left a legacy in Ottawa. . . . . .  i~:~ 
A legacy to business which Very easily could tur~ 
out to be the best thing he  hasever  done 
Parliament, or has been done b.y any Trade• Minldte~ 
since the late great Qarence D~dtur Howe. = "i!: 
Specifically it iS a small unit in I,T. and C known as 
"The Business Centre." . " : ".:. 
And,while it, may not be ~he answer to every 
businessman's prayer, it is the closest hat I.T. and C. 
has come to in servicing the Individual needs o f  
business in dealing w i th  govemmanf. 
It is small, less than a year old, expanding b~ 
popular demand and . Increasingly. bl~.y; 
It should make .just ~ibeut everyone happy-the' 
bureaucracy forever being accused of no.t.u~,< 
dexstanding business, and business always usptctom,. 
that the bureaucrats don't really.care~verybodYi 
that is, excetp the 500 or so consultants and publiC..,, . 
relations ervices here in the Capital and who-kn0ws- 
how-many-more across Canada c~ecting fees-as 
intermediary between the public and private sector~; 
The new Centre calls itself  "a new concept !~ 
business and government communication." ., 
And "it's for everyone who does business anywhere 
in Canada." " : ' "  
It was set up by Jack Homer "for one main p0rpose: 
4o answer questions--all and any'qu~Uom aboq~; 
government services, programs, opportunitlu.~ 
problems, policies, people; regulations, ~ an .y~ 
else that affects Canadian - "Dminau~f? 
While Jack Horner, as far as the record sho~s I 
never eally said it, the suspicionexists hat the id~ 
came teh im after all his years lnthe ¢'~morvauve 
Opposition whenhe called government ageaclus;f~ 
information and was passed along~the end i~ 
telephone line until he gave up. ' : ~ 
It happens like that -a  lot o f  the thae. 
Mere specifically the bureau alms to: 
- Improve a~ceuiblllty of I.T. and C. and the' 
government in general to Canadian bnst i~mnen. .  
- Tobe  the contact point and clearing house for 
businessmen enquiring about federal programs ,~ 
services for business, ~i" '  
- To help businessmen visiting Ottawa, erplanM~': 
visits, to contact people and particular agency  
tailored to their s~.a l  requlremea~, 
- To give advice en varibus industrial and t ra~ 
matters and problems or to refer the call.er toperso~ 
or agencies directly concerned. . "i':ii 
- To provide telephone or written information imd 
enquiry services. ' ~ 
, To provide a business listening, post fQr 
businessmen wishing to make their viewsknown tO 
and on the government. , 
~AII yery. admirable = alms,'. £O.U;i~ey,,.,b.,.~, ~ . .  ~:WI~. t 
• i~ppens? Is i t ' l lke it' used to t~/ l l l i e  y~'  lnto.i~.. 
empty room, or wandering like a stranger threusn'~ 
strange land of red tape and, well, "flexible,." 
they're called, government werldng hours? 
No, no. 
"Rapid follow-up" is promised by the Centre, "~ 
every enquiry, each logged to ensure prompt and. 
proper action is taken." 
Already the Contre is logging 3,500 calls monthly. 
The Centre has 11 offices,, one In Ottawa and one 
each in Vancouver, Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg, 
To.ronto, Montreal, Frederieton; Halifax, Chorlot, 
tetown and St. John's, all listed in the local phone. 
directories, 
If unable to reach those phones, or for. anyother 
reasons, toll-free calls can be made to Ottawa through 
Zenith 0-3200 for necessary information; Jus t  dial 0, 
and ask for Zenith number. ~ 
TheCentre staffs its information desks and phon~ 
during regular business hours in all 11 offices five 
days a week. Alter hours and en holidays, an ele~; 
tronie service records messages and the Centre gets 
hack to you, it promises, on the riext business day. 
Sounds simple, what? ' 
So simple it's taken the gevernment until now to do 
something business has been asking for years, ma~ 
government accessible and understandable. 
Correction: TRY to make it accessible and tin, 
derstandable, or at the very least, respondve. 
I 
Photographer Rod Taylor pays abando.ned house a visit" 
I 
TV INFLUEN(;E ,,, 
i N limit ri • 0 more  on  war  c me 
I BONN (AP) - Spurred ' the. Bundestag 'had 
I by the U.S. television rejected armtherproposai 
I series Holocaust, West to amend the statute, 
Germany's parliament On the first vote. 46u21 
struck' down its con- with one abstention and t4 
troversial statue of absent," the Bundestag 
limitations Tuesday and had. turned down 
put fugitive Nazi war ' "  [~r'oi~o~al" by former in a-' 
criminal.s on notice they terior minister Werner 
must hide the rest of their Maihofer under which the 
lives to escape statute would have 
prosecution." remained on the law 
The 496-member books for murders other 
Bundestsg, with 15 than those connected with 
members either absent or war crimes or genecide. 
abstaining, voted 253-228 Had the statute 
in favor of abolishing the remained in effect, Nazi. 
30-year statute, which era criminals already 
would have allowed Nazi- under indictment or con- 
era murderers who have victed in absentia, such 
escaped attention to be as the notorious camp 
free from prosecution doctor at Auschwitz, 
after Dec. 31. Josef Mengele, would still 
The vote came on the have been punished. 
second reading of the bil l  Mengele is in Paraguay 
and parliamentary rules where' the government 
require a vote after a has refused to extradite 
third reading, a formal- him. 
ity. The second-reading Public support for 
vote effectively closed the lifting or amending the 
books on one of West statute grew fallowing the 
Germany's longest and telecast last January of 
most painful national de- the° television 'series 
bates. Holocaust, . which 
The vote, wh ich  depigted Nazi oppression 
followed a day-long, of tee Jews. 
nationally televised R~ent surveys had 
session, was not as close shown that about half the 
as predicted• West German people 
Only moments before, supported continued 
pros~ution of war 
criminals, compared with 
about 30 per cent before 
the series was aired. 
The issue had been so 
controversial that the 
four ma jor  po!iUcal 
: pal"tte.~ abandoned'their 
normal parliamentary 
discipline and allowed 
each delegate to cast his 
vote according, to con- 
science. 
Chancellor Helmut Sch- 
midt announced inMarch 
that he supported 
• abolishing the sthtute, but 
would not' commit• his 
Social Democrat 
government toa position 
in the debate• 
In defending the 
statute, Alois Mertes, 
defenee expert of the 
Conservative Christian 
Democratic Union, had 
called on his colleagues 
not to be swayed by 
foreign public opinion. 
"We cannot bow to the 
. ignorance of the 
American public," said 
Mertes. explaining that 
statutes of limitations for 
murder are widespread in
continental Europe and 
that West Germany's 3O 
years is the.longest of 
any. 
Justice Minister Hans- 
Jochen Vogel had warned 
of the (iamage to West 
Germany's den~ecratle 
image if a Nazi murderer 
surfaced after the statute 
• expired andwas allowed 
'" tO live'~in fr~doln" Ih this • 
country. " . . . .  
• Three men and one 
woman were ejected from 
" "the gallery after they 
began shouting while 
Kiaus Hartmann, a 
• Christian Social Union 
delegate, spoke in favor 
of the statute. 
West Germany had 
twice extended the 
statute under pressure of 
world opinion, in 1965 and 
in 1969. 
Adalhert Rueckerl, 
chief prosecutor . of 
alleged Nazi criminals, 
said.most of the major 
war crimes involving 
murder have been 
cleared up. 
Although the figures 
are subject to debate, it is 
generally believed that 11 
million people died in 
Nazi .concentration 
camps scattered 
throughout Europe. The 
figure includes six million 
of Europe's 8.3 million 
Jews 
FROM INDOCHi.\ I .  .. 
Quebec accepts refugees 
MONTREAL (CP) - 
quebec will take in 4,000 
of the 8,000 refugees from of the additional .3,000. 
Indochina the federal Once the refugees have 
government has decided been in quebec for a year, 
to allow into Canada in he noted, they are no 
1979, says  Jacques longer subsidized by 
Couture, the province's Ottawa, and the province 
immigration minister, will have to pay millions 
Emerging from a of dollars to support 
Tuesday meeting where them. 
he discussed the refugee "But we are proud to do 
problem with his federal it, we aie can do it and we 
counterpart, Run Atkey, must do it," he said, 
Couture said everyone adding he was confident 
must make sacrifices to quebecers upport that 
ease the suffering of the paltey.. 
refugees. 
For its part, quebec Couture aisoannouneed 
will accept an additional the province will set up a 
1,500 federal government, new collective spon- 
sponsored refugees this surship program to help 
year, he said. church groups and other 
The province had associations bring 900 
already offered to accept additional Southeast 
half of the 5.(~) refugees Asian refugees. Into 
coming on a federal ('anada 
sponsorship. But last Under the program. 
month, the new {duebec will give grants of 
Progressive conservative $480 to 300 groups willing 
government increased Io sponsor three or more 
the quota to II,m)cl. refugees for one year. 
Couture told a news As in exisiting private 
conference that quebec sponsorship and family 
has agreed to accept 1.51Ht re.unification programs, 
By t'RAIt; TOOMEY effort" to deal with a 
problem that is 
the spgnsors wo.uld be ' "unimaginable inscope "
required to feed. housc. Some 11etmrts say 
clothe and assist the ref ('anada will admit up to 
ugees in finding Jobs 12.{I0i} refugees from 
duringa 12.month period. Indochina this year', 
nearly half of them are 
Couture said .quebec alre~tdy in the country• 
groups who "felt more Io addition to the 8.000 
comfortable" 'applying entering on government 
through tlltswa's spon sponsorship, another 
sorshipprogramwouldbe 2,(xx) arc entering via 
• free to so, bui noted they 
"would not quslif); for the private sponsorships and 
2.rex) through a family re- 
special, provtnc!fil .suh. . uuifk'allon program. 
sidy. I,asl month. 1,316 
"We havedo trar, scend rvfugees from Vietnam, 
all political con i amt~,d,a and Laos 
siderations in this case," arrn'ed m quebec. Coot- 
the minister said. "What ,r,' lit,led Quebec is still 
counts is helping |he fr3 mg m arrange for the 
refugees." lran.~l),)rl ,d' 40(} Cam- 
A special committee tmdlah refugees who have 
made up of deputy fled to Thadand. 
ministers from the i ra -  Mvanwhile. Couture 
migration departments of sa,d Alkqy appeared 
the federal and quebec fav,.rat~h, Ioa  Quebec 
governments will be set prop.-.fl ,hat a repre- 
up to co-ordinate fforts sentat., from the 
to deal.with the refugee provtnc, iron [he 
problem. ('anaduu. . ,'gallon to a 
Couture says the two specuu I . . . .  t Nations 
governments "are cnnh, r , ,we .,~ ,,fugees in 
making a maximum (;envva [ah'l '[,'"; month. 
LETTERS TO, " 
THE r :D ITOR . 
I 
Dear Sir:. a tremendoud lob in cans 
vauing {he area. 
It is with pleasure indeed Residents of Terrace, 
that we report he success of Knzelton and staTounding 
the Red Cross campaign for areaS, we deeply appred=~ 
funds in Terrace-Hazelton. your efforts in helping the 
The residents must be CasadianRedCreasSoeiei~ 
congratulatel for their in its teaks of Mlevi=tlsg 
generosity. They donated, to human suffering, here ~t 
date, $1,625.00 and we, the home and around the worl4. 
Canadian Red Cross Society ~, 
are deeply appreciative of 
• their financial support. Yours since/ely, 
Lou Reum, campaign ZarinaDaya 
chairman, along with Kay - Diroctor, FlmmeiM 
Parker, co-chairman, and Re~ta'cu 
their teamof canvassers did B.C. Yukon Division 
I 
Letters welcome 
The Hera ldwe lcomes  its readers cOm- 
ments. Al l  letters to the editor of general 
public interest wi l l  be printed. We do,'  
however, retain the r ight  to refuse to pr int  
letters on grounds of possible libel or bad 
taste: We may also edit  leffers for style an d 
• length. Al l  leffers to be considered for 
pub l  ication must be signed. 
• I 
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ACJI  I gI;AT . : . : i i  . " ' . ] Te  race  a etes go ing  
• ; I:  IAI I i I :  liD summer  sports camp 
i..l~.. ~ & l  / / . ~  I i ~=, IM I /~. .~M " / , by e Stephen McKay,  and Watson, Ttna Funk ,  
I ~ / /MM MM ~ / m MMI I I I~ I I I~  ' / , . Chris Robertaon. Tamara Ann Thompson, 
I - . . -  . - ,  n . , .  -wmm W I Some ,Terrace athletes Other , participants ,Mark Green,. Wayne_ 
L , , ~ • I will participate in a from the Terrace area Campbell,• Danny 
, i ,, " = ~  ~ I '~  ~ ,  IS~ " I "@~ I unique high school include Kerry, ]Qlbey, Cadonlc, Allen Azak, 
; ' :  , ~), ~. qh~ L JP  H 1 U | qh~ I development camp. for Chad Pllon, Laura Kelly Annls and Graham 
• , :  . . . . . . .  , . J  I r~ / , . "M/  athletes14-15ysarsotage Sawan, Alana Valen- Laraon. 
:. , ~ .. V i ~ i ~ / V J  to be beld between July l tinsen, Colen Parr, Organizers say they 
, , .... R :  . ._ ~ to 28 at the British Wendy Van Horn, Terry hopethe athletes who Will 
Jenkins lets  one  
.'By THE. .~ I~ iATED game of a doubleheader. • two lf l f l~ l~ings to gain 
MSS Cliff Johnson powered a the victory, . . 
: Feq~ Jenkine, wh0 has firstinnin8 grand slam home Bob Hamer dreve m three 
never pitched a no.hitter In run and added a run.scoring ' runs with a homer and a 
his 15 seasons In the major single to l@Re Cleveland sacrifice fly, leading Atlanta 
leagues, allowed Baltimore Indians to a 7-3 victory over Braves to a.5-3 triumph over 
only one hit -- John. Chicago White. Sex. Rick San Frandsco Glan. te. The 
Low ensteln's fifth-inning Wise, 8-5, gave up seven hits victory was the Braves 
single - -  as Texas Rangers and three runs in seven in. fourth, straight and their 
Manked Orlolos4-0Tuosday. nlngs while Sld Monge ..ninth in 12 games, Gene 
nlghtin,anAmerieanLongue picked up his eighth •save Gather elieved in theninth 
baseball game. with two innings of hitieas and picked up his lOth save, 
Jenkins struck out 10 and relief, tope in the Natimal League, 
• wMked three in raising his Desianated hitter Roy Jone Cruz doubled in Enos 
• reaord to 94. , Howeli~l~ve In six runs with' Caheli with two outs in the 
' " J im Snndberg doubled In a re'and slam homer and two ninth inning to [live Houston 
two runs for Texas In the s~lee as Toronto Blue Jays Asiros a 3-3 victory over 
second, and doubles by coasted to a 9-1 victory over Cincinnati Reds. Ken For- 
Oscar Gamble and. Buddy D,~tmit Tlaers sch, ~3, gave up six hits, 
Belt brouiht In two mote . . . . .  going the distance, for the 
rOno in the .third, all off Second-isis8 home m victory in Just his seccnd 
Baltimore ~ staz'ter Steve by CharlleMoore and Pare start since coming off the 
8toue, 9.0. : '  Molitor, and a two-run fifth-' diasbled list. .'. 
:'Bob Watson balted.a pair Inning single by Robin Yount "Bake Me.Bride's two.out, 
~hame runs, his fourth and backed left-hander Mike tworun seventh inning home 
Caldwellas Milwaukee run snapped a tie and 
Brewers defeated New York carried Phitadeli)hla Pinlllee 
fifth since ha Joined the Red 
Sex on Jqne 10, 'and 'Fred 
Lynn. end, Dwight Evans 
added one uch, powering 
Beaten toad ,10-o victory over 
Ksa~ CllyT'Roynis behind 
the five-hit pitching of Steve 
1~o.  
" ~r  ~ ~,  pitched 
6 1-3 ~ of offeetlve 
relief and Mimeaota raked 
three Seattle pitc~ors for 18 
Mto as the Twins de,sated 
th~M-,urinera 12-3 In the firs( 
Yaakes 7.3, to a 4-2 victory over New, 
4 late game had Califorula, York Mets, 
An~,Js entertaining Oakland . Dave Parker. belted Ids 
A's. 14th home .run and later 
In the National League, unlocked a'lle with.an RBI 
BlllBuckner's tto-breakinS, double, powering Plttsbursb 
besealoaded slp~e with two 
out in the ninth inning gavq 
Chicago Cdba a3-2 victory 
over the first.place Montreal 
Expos, Chicago rel ief  ace 
Bruce Sutter,'2-2, pitched 
Pirates to.a 4.1 victory over 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
• On the West Coast, San 
Diego Padres played host to 
Ice Angeles Dodgers in s 
late game. 
U,S,. p i les  .... its meda ls  
'SAN JUAN (CP) - -  A 566 points to Chile's 548, 
world record fell in the Pan- Cube's 547 and fourth.place 
Ameflcan Games pool and Canada's 541. 
another was matched on the There was a mild upset in 
Ihootin8 range Tuesday as the . pool when Tracy 
the United Slates continued Cauikins, a double Sold 
to pile up gold medals on the medallist in Monday's 200 
second, day of competition, individual, medley, a M .400 
Fiftoen-year-old Cynthia memey rainy, was nonesn y 
; o.o~.., , of ,BIy 1~¢ h & er.le~ ~ team.mate 
• nuurk in the wou~en's 200- of Beaufort, qua,, took the, 
metre freestyle, winning the bronze medal, Just ahead of 
oveat In one minute 08.43 team-mats Robin Corsiglia 
seconds as the Americans of Beaconsfield, qne, 
ran their string of swimming 
victerlea to 10 without a loss. 
And the U.S. shooting 
team, which took second 
Bay, Ont,, and Alex Bauman 
Sndbury, Ont., claimed 
silver and bronze medals 
behind Jesse Vassnllo of 
Sadbary, Ont., in the men's 
400 individual" medley and 
the men's 4x100 freestyle 
relay team took another 
silver behind the Americans. 
.,Grog hougante gave the 
U.S; Its second iving gold as 
he led team-mate Phil Bo~s 
In the men's springboard 
event, The bronZe medal 
plane to Canada in M~day's 
opining events, collected all 
five gold medals Tuesday' as 
Lcaea Wi~ler tied a world 
rea0rd by sheotln~ 599 of a 
l~aible e00, winning the 
match. 
,Louis Java of Montreal 
went to Mexican Carlos 
Giron an Scott Oranlmm of 
But nobody challenged Toronto Ken Armstrong of 
Woodhcad, the only swim. Ingersoll, Ont., placed sixth 
mer in tha world to break tha and seventh. 
two-minute barrier In the Junior welterweight 
Derrick Hoyt of Cranbroek, 
B.C., a bronze medelllst at 
last year's Commonwealth 
Ga'mes, scored Canada's 
first boxing victory as he 
outpointed Leo'Edwards of 
Barbados. 
The Canadian men's 
gave Canada Its third gold. out.touching Anne Jardin of" basketball, team evened Its 
medal of the games in the Points Claire, Que., 2:03.38 record at 1-1 by defeating 
middleweight Judo com- to 2:04.~'. " Mexico89-74 but the baseball. 
petition. Brasillan Judcka " The Americans lost a team lest its first start 6-0 to 
~,arlos Canha took the light s i lver medal when Kim the Dominican Republic 
heavyweight ti le and Norah. Carlisle was disqualified 
Vega gave the Argentine f rom the women's 100 SAN JUaN tOP)--"~o~a, 
women their second roller- 
ndmtin~ titie In the 500-metre' 
rsee. 
Those were the only golds 
to osoape the Amorleans as 
they added victories in the 
men's s,-o0o-metre roller- 
elating race and men's 
springboard diving to their 
swimming and shooting 
schlevemeats fora totalof 12 
for the day and 22 over-all. 
women's 200 freestyle as she 
did It for the third time with 
a clocking of 1:58.43. 
Team-mate Kim Lineban 
took the silver in 3:01,93 and 
it was another Canadian 
battle for the bronze with 
Gall Amandrnd of Ottawa 
backstroke when Judges shindlnga fter 31 ,vmltS iV the .Pin.American G~mes: 
ruled she had not made ~oi¢ sit. mr. 
c6ntact with the wall on her Unlt~ slam 
turn. l.dnda Jezek, alaooftha cened, Anlenttnn • 
U.S., won that race. Brlsll 
Cheryl Gibson'of Ed- cuba 
monton was awarded the c~it, ' Oom. Rlpubll¢ 
silver and fourth-place Wmozusl| 
Teresa of Mexico was moved M,mco puwto Rico up to take the bronze. Colombll 
Bill Sawchuk ~ Thunder Neth. AntliIol 
i -.tw~ i i , J I~ i IM 
TER RA CE WINS 
A T SOCCER. 
The Price Skeena soccer team from Terrace 
successfully defended its senior mens eham- 
plenship title over the past weekend in Kiflmat. 
S/x teams from Kitimat and one from Terrace 
competed in a t:ound-robin tournament which 
resulted in the victory for Price Skecna. 
On Saturday the Terrace team defeated Luso 
5-1 arid on Sun.day Pr ice Skeena was again 
victorious defeating Shoe Hut  2-1. 
:. : •Nick Natress the Coach of Price Skeena said 
that the games were, "played in a'clean sport- 
man- l ike manner." He also noted that his team 
played, "extremely well as a unit." 
The championship game was held on Monday 
evening, it saw Price Skeenn defeat Shoe Hut for 
a second time, the score was 2 to I in favour of 
the Terrace team. 
Geertsma pitches 
winning game , 
A noticeably relaxed at- ' fourth and finally with a mn 
mosphere  permeated inthe fifth. 
Tuesday night's baseball • D0ug Jenlon of the vic-~ 
game at the Riverside torlous team scered onehit 
stadium whi.ch saw Terrace and two RBI,s while his 
Intsrnationel defeat H0ulden teammate Hud Fisher added 
I,ogglng 7-1. to the winning tally with one 
After winning the tour- double and one RBI ........ 
nament held at Riverside ' The winning pitcher was 
parkover the past weekend ' Geortama.and on theloos~ng. 
Terrace International side for Honlden Lo~ging 
returned to the same field to was Sandhala. 
Columbia Institute o f  
Technology in Burnaby. 
The camp will include 
instruction in badminton, 
rugby ,  bowl ing ,  
basketball, soccer and 
wreetUng. According to 
Bobbie Lieb, the 
executive secretary of 
(he host athletic 
esseclaflon, the primary 
purpose of the camp is 
"to develop the athletic 
potential of young boys 
and girls in all areas of 
B.C." 
Several  young athletes 
from the Terrace area 
who will be participating 
in the camp are EHc 
Metzmeler, Jim • Allen, 
Mary Zeiler', Deedee 
Hughes,  F razer  Dodd; 
Wi l l i ams and Danny  be participating in the 
Stewart. camp will return to their 
As well as these communit ies great ly  
athletes,  .the Terrace enriched by their ex- 
area will send Rose perienees. 
Winnipeg looks 
for their first 
WINNIPEG (~)  - -  
Winnipeg Blue Bombers will 
be locking for their first pre- 
season victory in four starts 
when 'they face Saskat- 
chewan Roughriders at 
W~poN Stadium tonl~ht. 
Bombers have 
managed only one touch- 
down and q total e~ 31 points 
in three exhibition losses. 
The Roughriders have one 
win and two losses, Inofudin8 
n 53-20 drubbing at the han~ 
of Edmonton Eskimos last 
week. 
Tonight's ~une Is the lu t  
for bath teams before the 
regular season starts. And it 
will be the last chance for 
head coaches Ray Jauch of 
Winnipeg. 
; L  
INVITES YOU TO JOIN THE FUN TUESDAY ... TALENT 
NIGHT. LES ANNANDALE, OUR M.C. GIVES EVERY 
CONTESTANT A PR IZE  AND THE WINNER EECOMES'A  
F INAL IST  FOR OUR' GRAND PR IZE  CONTEST.  
MOTOR HOTEL 
score an impressive victory 
over, the inexperienced 
Houlden team. Terrace 
International won the game 
with two runs in the tint 
Inning, two more in the 
second, two again "in the 
Coaches 
Skip out , 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Having 
barred reporters In Toronto 
from workouts, Argonaut 
conches decided to skip a 
dets wlth Ottawa reporters 
.prior to the final Canadian 
Football Leagae exhibition 
p ine  for. the two teams 
'today. 
A Rough Rider spokesman 
said the news conference, a 
prepme tradition during the 
exhibition and regular 
season, was cancelled 
Tuesday night because the 
Argo coaches :would not 
.attend. 
The spokesman said he 
didn't know why the •Argos 
refused to come to town the 
day before the game but 
Ottawa didn't plan' to 
. protest. 
The Ottawa and Toronto 
n I~ s coaches have some tough 
3 a n . der, islous to make by Friday 314  
z 3 when they must pare their 
• T 7 2 rosters, tothe season limit of o I 1 010  33. 
I" 0 One of the main- Argo 
0 0 3 battles will be over which 
'0 o s r player gets to line up .with 
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Canada's total of three golds, 
Bradl had two and Cuba one. 
The Canadian swimmers 
ere~ Ul~ three sliver and 
bronze medals 
Tuesday, and rifleman Aif 
Mayer of Kitchaner, Ont., 
who won a gold and a bronze 
in two previoos PanAma, 
earned another bronze in the 
Bn~teh match. 
i WilB~, a 41.year-old U.S.  
army lieutenant-cotoneJ 
ir0m Fort Beaning, Ga., who 
has broken or fled I0 world 
reearde, shared a second 
gold medal in the English 
match team as the U.S. won 
• with 2,373 points to 2,-350 for 
Cabs and 3,345 for Brazil. 
Mayer and his Canadian 
team-matss were fourth with' 
2,843. • 
In the Individual event, 
MeJsa Pens of Cuba finished 
five points behind WlUern- 
with 594 while Mayer scored 
592. 
Donald Nyg~d and 
Domdd Hamilton gave the 
U.S. n 1-2 sweep in the In- 
dividual air pistol event as 
NmaY~eOnl.outseored his team- 
.335 to ago. Rufnel 
Gerdan Bobea of Puerto 
IUeo also had 880 but lest the 
Mlver medal on a countbeck. 
The U.S., Brazil* and Puerto 
lUea toek the medals in the 
team event. 
The team skeet title, 
decided after the second of 
three days of shooting, also 
went to the U.S•, which had 
LIVE. AND LEARN. 
YOU fAN DO IT WITH THE OPEN tURNING INSTITUTE. 
Established by the B.C. Government 
Ministry of Education, the Open 
Learning Institute offers fully- 
accredited programs for high school 
completion', career, vocational and 
technical certification; and university 
degree studies. Programs you com- 
plete on your own time, in your 
own home. 
All courses will be offered each four 
month semester, with registrations in 
January, May and September. 
SEPTEMBER 1979 COUlSlS 
ADMN 410-  Management and 
Motivation (6 credits) 




Psychology (6 credits) 
IB 
SCIE 010-Science for Grade 10 
completion 
ENGL. 010-English for Grade 10. 
completion 
SOST 010-Canadian Studies for 
Grade 10 completion. 
MATH 010- Mathematics for 
Grade I0 completion 
The January 1980 semester course 
• list will include the above and a wide 
variety of new courses in all three 
program areas. 
Fees for all Open Learning Institute 
courses will be comparable to those 
of other institutions offering similar 
courses. 
HOW TO ENROL 
Any adult resident of B.C. is eligible 
. for Open Learning Institute programs• 
For registration and complete infor- 
mation, contact: 
Open Learning Institute 
P.O. Box 94000 
Richmond, B.C. V6Y 2A2 
.OPEN or ca, .s  o,ect a, " 
LEARNING 27o o, 1 'til8 p.m. 
INBTI  
, cont d 
Cont'd. 
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TERRAOE DRUGS L.. 
1201 Kalum 636-7274 
Vitamins 
and 
Toys, Toys, Toys 
CLASSIFIED RATES SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
LOCAL ONLY: SUBSCRIPTION 
RATES 
20 words or less $2.00 per Effective 
Insertion. Over 20 words $ October I, 1978 
cents per word. SlngleCopy 20c 
3 or more consecutive In. By Carrier ruth 3.00 
sartlons $1.50 per Insertion. By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mall 3 mth 15.00 
REFUNDS: By Mall 6 ruth 25.00 
First Insartloo charged for ByMall year45.00 
whether run or not. Senior Citizen year 20.00 
Absolutely no refunds af ter  
ed has been set. British Commonwealth and 
CORRECTIONS: United States of America one 
year 55.00 
Must be made before 2nd Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
Insertion. V0G 2M9 
Nlowance can be made for 
only one Incorrect ad. HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
BOX NUMBERS: Thornhlll & District 
75 Cants pick up. Phone 635-6357 
$1.20 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: The Herald reserves the 
Rates avai lab le  upon right to classify ads under 
request, apprpprlate headings and to 
set rates therefore and to 
COMMUNITY 
Skeena Health Unit 
3215-2 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
• 635-6307 
The following are a few of 
the services offered locally 
by your Health Unit Staff: 
CHILD HEALTH CON. 
FERENCES: 
Held weekly at the Health 
Unit every Tuesday from 
1:30.3:50 p.m. Please phone 
for an appointment. 
Held at the  Thornhl l l  
Elementary School on the 
fourth Fr iday of every  
month from 1:30-3:30 p.m. 
Please phone for an ap. 
polntment. 
Babysitters who brlng 
chlldren must have parents 
wr l t ten consent for ira. 
munlzatlon. 
ADULT CLINICS 
These are held at the Health 
' Unit on Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday from 3.4:10 p.m. 
by appolntment only. 
PRENATAL CLASSES 
Classes are held throughout .
the year at intervals for 
49, HOMES i 
• . FOR ~ALE ' 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED determine page location, expectant parents. Phone 
RATE: - -e  "'erald reserv s "- the Health Unit for details 
in  H e tne and registration. 22 cents per agate line. right to revise, edit, classify ,~.~uc *.,*~D¢,,~P- , -^o= 
Minimum charge $5.00 per or reject any advertisement -,,v,,,. . . . . .  ~.,,,~. ~,~,.,,.. 
Insertion. Nursmg carem me name mr and to retain any answers . . . . . . . .  
- th- u-..,.~ n.~ mosewnoneeo Iton relerral directed tu = n=,o,u uu^ 
LEGAL-  POLITICAL and Re lyServloe, and to re from their family doctor p pay '
T R A N S I E N T A O t Terrace area only. " he customer the sum paid u=^~-ru  o^D^n= 
VERTISINO: for the advertisement and ~'~ . . . . . . . . . .  ' " 
63.60 par column Inch. box rental. For 4 year old children. Held.." 
'Box replies on "Hold" on third Monday "of every  
BUSINESS PERSONALS: Instructions not picked up month. Developmental,  
$4,00 per line per month, wl th ln lOdaysofexplryofan vision, hearing screening 
On a 4 month basis only. 'advert isement wil l  be done. Please phone for ap. 
destroyed unless mail ing polntment. 
DEADLINE Instructions are received. PRENATAL BREATHING 
DISPLAY: Those answering Box & RELAXING EXERCISES 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to Numbers are requested not Held every  Monday af. 
publlcatloo day. to send originals of ternoon at 1.2 p.m. 
documents to avoid loss. V.D. CLINIC 
CLASSIFIED: All claims of errors in Held every Monday at 3:30 
2:00 p.m. on day previous to advertisements must be or by appointment. 
dayof publlcotlen Monday to received by the publisher SANITATION 
Friday. within 30 days after the first The public health inspectors 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH publication, are now situated in Eby 
Street. They will be pleased WITH ORDER other th in  It Is agreed by the ad- to assist with any sanitation 
BUSINESSES WITH AN vertlser requesting space problems. 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. that the liability of the 
. . . ,  ,,~,~.~ . . . .  . .  HereJdlnthe.eyentoffallure SPEECH AND HEARING 
Service chargeof IS.OO sn I l l  to publish an•advert sement' CLINIC .... 
N.S.F. cheques. . . . . . . .  Held at: 4612 Grieg Avenue. 
or In the event of an error Hearing testswlll bedone by 
appearing In the ad-  referral from family doctor 
WEDDING DESCRIP .  vert lsement as published or community health nurse. 
TIONS: . shall be l imited to the 638.1155. 
No charge provided news amount paid by the ad. LONG TERM CARE 
submitted within one month, vertlser for only one in .  Office at No. 205.4621 Lazelle 
$5.00 productlen charg e for correct Insertion for the Ave. Tel 635.9196. 
wadding end.or engagement portion of the advertising Assessment and planning for 
pictures. News of waddings space occupied by the In. those ellgible for Long Term 
(write.ups] received one corrector omitted Item only, Care. 
month or more after event .and that there shall be no AID TO HANDICAPPED 
$10.00 charge, with or liability toany event greater Office at No. 205.4721 
without plcture. Subject to than the amount paid for Lazelle. Tel 635.9196. 
condensation. Payable In such advertising. Assessment and guidance 
advance. Advertisements must for vocational and social 
comply with the British rehabi l i tat ion done by 
CLASS I  F IE  D AN-  ColumblaHuman RlghtsAct 
NOUNCEMENTS: which prohibits any ad. consultant. 
Births 5.50 vertlslng that discriminates 
Engagements S.50 against any person because Kitimat A.A. Construction 
Marriages S.50 of his race, religion, sex, Group In Kltimat: telephone 
Deaths 5.50 color, nationality, ancestry 632-3713. 
Funerals 5.50 or place of origin, or because MEETINGS: 
Cords of Thanks $.50 his age Is between 44 and 65 Monday - Step Meetings. 
MomorlalNotices 5.50 years, unless thecondltlon is 8:30 p.m. Lutheran Church. 
justified by a bone fide Wednesdays Closed 
PHONE 638.6357 requirement for the work N~eetlngs 8:30 p.m. United 
Classified Advertising Dept Involved. Church. 
Fridays. Open Meetings 8:30 
p.m. Skeena Health Unit, 
Do you feel you have a Kltlmat General Hospital. 
S E R V J C E S drinking problem? There is AI.Anon Meetlng~- Tuesdays 
help . 8:00 p.m. United Church 
Weight Watchers meeting Availahlet (nc) 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. Phone 435.5636 
at the Knox United Church ALCOHOLICS 
Hall, 4907 Lazelle Avenue. ANONYMOUS 
MEETINGS: 
SKEENACENTRE Man. e:30 p.m. United Terrace Litt le Theatre 
Skoena Centre offers to the Church. Summer School of Children's 
Senior Citizens of the Man. 8 p.m. • Alanon . Drama. 
Terrace and Thornhlll area Skeena Health Unit. This summer school starts 
the following services: Th'Jrs. orSat. 8:30p.m. MIIIs July 9th and Is open to 
- Activity Centre for hen. Memorial Hospital. (nc.tfn) students 8.14 years of age. 
dlcrafts There will be three 2 week 
sesslo'ns. Cost Is $20 per 
Day care for working Birthright Office session." 
people. Alternative to Abortion Registration . 10 a.m. to 2 
- Drop.In for companslonshlp 3.4621 Laketse. 635-3907 p.m., July 3-6 at Terrace 
& coffee. Wednesday 1 p.m. - 3 p.m. Lifl leTheatre Bulildlng. You 
A~dsy  thru Friday 11.4, and 4 p.m. • S p.m. or phone may pre-reglster by phoning 
TrGnsportstlon available, anytime: Lisa 635-3164, 635.30411 
Contact Skganavlew Ledge. Carol 635.5136 (nc-tfn) 
435.3265. or 
635-9/17 
Rape Relt~f (nc.6J) 
MILLS MEMORIAL Abortion C,,,~olllng 
THRIFT SHOP & Crisis LIne tar CWL Fall Bazzar will be held 
Mi l ls  Memor ia l  Hospital Women October 24 from 7 p.m. to g 
Auxil iary would appreciate 63e.o388 p.m. at the Verltas School 
any donations of good, clean Gym, (No24Oct) 
clothing, any household 
Items, toys etc. for their WANTEDD(;NATIONS 
THRIFT SHOP. The Three Rivers Workshop 
For pickup service phone for the Handicapped are 
635-5320 or 635-$233, or leave looking for donations of any WANTED FDR OUR 
donetlons at the Thrift Shop old, broken or used pieces of CONSIGNMENT' & SALES 
on Lazelle Avenue on furnlture, also any dlscarded FLOOR Furniture, ap. 
Saturdays between 11 a.m. wood products we could use pllances, power tools, hand 
and 3 p.m. Thank you. for recycling or renovating, tools, clean small cars, 
Call us at 635.2238 between motorbikes, boots, motors or 
INCHESAWAYCLUB 8a.m. and 3 p.m., we wlll try any other goods In ac. 
/~every  Tuesday night at/. to make arrangements for ceptable condition. 
B In the Skeene Health Unl]. pickup. Terrace Auction Mart ,  
For more Information phone . . . . . .  Corner of Lakelse & Apstey. 
635.3747 or 635-3023• 'PREGNANT?' 63S-5173. (Ctfn-29-06.79) 
N E E D H E L P? BUYING? 
LAdles Slim Llne Club meets Call Birthright for at, 
Monday  even ing- -6 :30  alternative In abortion SELLING? 
p .m . - -Un i ted  Church  Phone 632.460? .myt lm,  Use Classifieds 
basement, Kltlmat. Rbom 233, Nerh,lk~ (~!nlrn 
INSIST ON THE BEST 
Concrete septic tanks In 














PHONE 638.5340 after slx 
(Ctfn:14-6-79) 
FILTER QUEEN 
sales and service 






Don't know what to do 
wlth that 'p l le  of scrap 
Iron, odd places of bcass, 
copper ,  a lumlnum,  
batteries? We buy small 
and large quantities alike 
and are located on Seal 
Cov e Rd., Prince Rupert. 
CoIl uS at 624-5639, Moo. 
through sat., 8 a.m. - 5 
Lost black & white female 
Samoyd cross from I mile: 
south of Krumm ,Road on 
Hey. 25. Asnwers to Scooter. 
Phone 638.1424 from 8:30 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. or 635.9424 
after 5 p.m. (C3-4July) 
Sports reporter required. 
Must have knowledge of 
local sports and be able to 
demonstrate writing skills. 
Salary dependent on ex. 
porlence. Apply In person at 
the Dally Herald after noon. 
(NC-ffn) 
Person with own equlpm- 
meat to Cut, rake, and bale 
approximately 4 acres of 
hay. 635.9258. (Ctfn.01-06-79) 
Exper ienced secretary  
required for englneerlng 
office. Regular part-t ime 
employment. Duties Include 
recepl~on, typing, of reports 
and specifications, filing and 
malnt&lnlng time and cost 
records..Apply in person to 




CANADIAN IMPERIAL  
BANK OF COMMERCE 
requires experienced tellers. 
Salary to $12,000. Apply In 
person to 4717 Lakelse Ave. 





YOUR PRESENT JOB 
We are offering a secure, 
year round employment, for 
five people, no experlonce 
necessary. Income of SABO.00 
per week based on four or- 
ders, Must have car as a 
small amount of travelling Is 
necessary. Phone for ap- 
pointment 635-9726 and ask 
for Mr. Allan. (A5.11July) 
24, SITUATIONS 
WANTED 




BACKHOE FOR HIRE 




1972 Kawazakl 350. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635-4246. (C8.13July) 
Yamaha Eundura 100. Nice 
clean bike. low mileage. 
$850.00." Owner leaving town 
must sell. Phone 635-2145. 
(P3-6July) . 
400 Yamaha Enduro. New 
engine, good condition 
Sl,200 OBO. Phone 638-103~ 
after 5 p.m. (stfn.tfn) 
r '  
For sale GS 4~0 Suzuki street Wan~ted: Mature,  respon. 
bike• (P6-6Junl~) " " slble person  to share 
apartment accomodatlon. 
1976 PE-250 Suzuki dirt bike. 
Good running condition. 
Phone 635.7937. (P5.SJuP~,) 
1973 Yamaha 100 LTZ. Good 
running condition. Phone 
635.9537 after 6 or can be 
seen at 4643 StraUme Ave, 
(Nc-sff) 
For sale high backed 
chesterfield & matching 
chair, $300.00. 1 large white 
frldge, $17S.00. 1 40 channel 
CB, $175.00. SWR meter 
extra. Phone 635.9094 before 
4 p.m. and after 8 p.m. (PS- 
6July) 
Exper ienced  secretary  
required for engineering 
office. Regular part . t ime 
employment. Duties Include 
reception, typing; of reports 
and spocltlcatlons, filing and 
maintaining time and cost 
records. Apply In person to 
No. 300-4722 LAkelse Avenue. 
(A3-29Juhe,3,4July) 
For sale 1972 Ford V= to'n, 
P.V., good condition. Priced 
for quick sale. Also one 11x15 
LT like new Conearde with 
Rlol. Cheap. 1942 Ford 
collectors Item. Most• 
orlglnel Eq. Running Con- 
dltlon. Needs paint. 21 foot 
Inboard outboard reedy.f0r 
the chuck, Tandem'trallm;, 
leaded with extras. Make on 
offer. 1971.14foot Holldslre 
travel trailer, nice & dun .  
Reasonable price. Use It this 
summer. See us M Mermaid 
Yacht Sales & Charters, 
Water L i ly  Bay Resort. 
Phone 798.2267. (P4-BJVly) 
S POT CASH 
for 
Your old':fdrnlture, gum 
--'what haveyOu. We buy' 
- sell - swap - trade. 
QUEESNWAY 
TRADING 
3215 Kalum St. 
Ph. 438-1613 
Collier Excavating Bac~khue 
Work. Phone 635.5340 after 6 
p.m. (C20.11July) 
Alaskan Malamute puppies. 
earl: SIIverskeen's Klmo, 
Dam: Sllverskeen's Nanuka. 
Write to Mrs. D. Scoff Box 
891 Terrace, B.C. VaG 4R2. 
Phone 635•3452 after S p.m. 
(P10-10July) 
Needed ride into town week. 
days between 8: lS and 8:45. 
Live on Old Lakelse near 
Apex Red & White. Will pay 
for gas. Phone 638.1753 after 
5:30 p.m. (NC.Ctfn.sff) 
For  sale J6 foot Aerollner 
boat. With half cabin, 
complete with flit tral!er & 2S 
HP evlnrude motor. Phone 
638.8426. (PS-6July) 
1977 Heavy Hauler boat 
trailer with or without power 
winch. Designed to have • 24 
foot boat. Phone 63~4777. 
(Cttn-3-7-79) " 
21 foot Relnell Express 
Cabin cruiser, 302 Mar. 
cruiser In-outboard. Depth 
sounder, C.B., Stereo & 
much more. Plusa tandem 
axle t ra i ler .  6000 Ibs. 
.capacity. Must sea to ap. 
pr'eclats. Full price $13,900 
O.B.O. Phone 635.2083) (sff. 
fin) 
Electric sawmill Includes 3 
saw edger, cut off saw & 3 
bunk carriage. Apply to Box 
31 Nan Camp, B.C. (C15. 
23July) 
For sale TD2O B. Good under 
carriage & rebuilt motor. 
Phone 635.9713 after '6 or 
write Box 155 Terrace. (P3. 
6July) 
Centact Bill at 638-1354 after 
5 p .m.  (C3.4July) 
2 bedroom home on 5 acres 
on the bench. Asking ~6,~) .  
Phone ~35-4453. (CtfZ-2S-5. 
79) 
House For Sale 
• By Owner 
Large 4 bedroom executive 
home ydth 2 bathrooms." 
Large br ight  finished 
be=,mnent with games room, 
T.V. ream, bedroom & 
sauna. Many extras. To view 
call 632~3757 after S:30. (C4.' 
4July) 
Two-bedroom home with 
par t ia l l y - f in i shed  ' fu l l  
basement. Large carpor t  
and storage area. Land. 
v.aped end fenced lot. Close 
to downtown and schools. 
Mklng only S43,S00. Phone ' 
• 13-1224after 5 p.m. (Ctfn.14. 
4.79) 
o 
Quoit country home on 1:/8 
acre twelve miles east Of 
Terrace on the north slde of 
the Skema River. Asking 
• Price $23,500.00. Interee)ed 
parties only please phone 
635.4371 after 7. (C1O. 
12Junly) 
3 bedroom.1296 square foot, 
ensulte plumbing,, Rrankl ln 
fireplace, finished, batmment 
with 4th bedroom. Fully 
landscaped andfenced on 
Hauglend. For more In. 
formation please call 635. 
2111) after 4:33. (P1S-10July) 
3 bedro0m.housa In Thor. 
I¢1111, dining room with patio 
c l~s .  Sundeck, lots of kit. 
cheh cupboards, workshop, 
laundry, rQom. 1800,~sq;. ft. 
SIts-+:on .two.thlrd~..~llcre. 
Furnl~ed or unfurnished. 
Taxes 0nly $50.00. P r l~  
under 140,000. For ap. 
polntmmt o view phone 63.5. 
2109 or after 6 p.m. 635.3986. 
:(C~l.3,4,4July) 
1150 sq. ft. 3 bedroom log 
home on 5.39 acres. S 
minutes from town. Phone 
63S-7~10 for appointment o 
v i le .  (Ctfn.3-07.79) 
3 bedrcom-S49,S00, 1100 
square foot. Non basement 
Mme on 50x200 ft. lot near 
downtown.  Large l lv lng 
room wllh buck. fire place. 
Well car0d for. Phone 635. 
2461 for apl~Intment to vlew. 
(C4-BJuly) 
3 bedroom home. Wall to 
wall carpet. Full basement. 
Phone 63S.2671 after 6 p.m. 
(P20-10Juty) 
1150 sq. ft. 3 B.R. log home on 
S,39 acres. 5 minutes from 
town. Asklng $68,000. Phone 
635-7140 for appolntment to 
view. (cffn-2.06.79) 
Wanted to rent by August 30, 
1979.2 or 3 bedroom house, 
"/11ornhlll Or Terrace area. 
Older couple, no pets. 
Reference available. Phone 
635-4842. (CS.9July) 
Warehouse or manufac. 
turlng space available Im- 
mediately, 3100 square feet. 
O0wntown location, phone 
635.7840. (Ctfn.6.6.793 
For rent 3300 square ft. 
warehouse & office space. 
Close to town, paved parking 
area. Immediate occupancy. 
Phone 635.5431 clays, 635.7959 
evenings. [PS-4July) 
For rent: the Terrace NDP 
office. Available June 1, 
1979, air.conditioned. 4623 
Lakelse Avenue. Phone 635- 
2552. (Ctfn.01.06.79) 
Warehouse or  msnufac. 
turlng spsce avallable Im- 
medlately, 3100 sq. ft. 
downtown locatlon. Phone 
635.7840. (Ctfn-3.07-79) 
11 I 
WAREHOUSE and  
Reta i l  Space  




Lot for sale In Thornhlll.' 
Corner of Mist & Furlong. 
Asking $8,000, good view lot. 
For more Into please call 635- 




160 acres In Topley, B.C., I 
mlle off Hwy. 16. L~ghtly 
treed. 18 tul les f rom 
Houston. 2 tulles f rom 
Sunset Lake. Power, water 
and 3 bdrm. trai ler.  Asking 
$51,500. Offers. For more 
Information contact: 
G.W. Gibson 
• P.O. Box 148 
Topley, B.C.'or 




Fully ' equipped local con. 
venlence:store with living 
accomodatlon. Store does 
good year round turnover. 
.For further.  Information 
contact Box 1214 care 'of 
Dally Herald. (Ctfn-26-06-79) 
TEXAS OIL CORP. seeks 
well-established, successful 
company as distributor for 
line of high performance 
roo f ing  products  
manufactured by its 
Canadian Subsldla ry .  
Outstanding growth and 
profit opportunity. No prior 
r o o f I fi g,~:ex~p~e r I ~ n c e~ 
necessary. We're experts 'in 
our field, offering complete 
training at our International 
Headquarters at' no .cost. 
Applicants should have 
marketing and appllcatl0n 
capabil i t ies.  Contact F.S. 
Rudy ,  Southwestern  
Petroleum Corporation, Box 
789, Fort Worth, Texas 76101, 
Telex 758300 , Cable: 
SWE PCO. (A3.S,6,9July) 
1973 Sellka ST. Low mileage. 
Excellent condition, 4.speed, 
radials. Phone 635.7711 or 
635.4043. (P5.6July) 
1973 Lincoln Mark IV 2 door 
coupe. P.S., P.B., a i r  con- 
1956 1 ton international. Good 
• running .condition. View at  
5033 McDeek. (NC.Stf-tfn) 
1975 Chev ~/, Ton 4x4. Step 
side.4 speed. Phone 638.1121 
or 635.3007 after 5 p.m. (Ctfn- 
I-5.79) 
1975 Ford F-250 4x4. 350, V-8, 
P.S.; P.B. complete with 
canopy, 23 channel.CB, twln 
CB arlels, 8 track .tape 
p layer .  Evenings please 
phone 635-7517. ]Ctfn-19.06. 
79) 
1975 Ford E.250 window van: 
Partially camperlzed. P.S., 
P.B. Auto, 351 engine. Phone 
635.4661. (P3-SJuly) 
For.sale 1968 GMC truck 
NS0.00 OBO. Phone 635~5363 
before S everyday except 
Sunday. (C3.$July) ., 
MUSTSELL ..~ 
1973 .Ford Bronco, good 
condition. Asking $2990.00. 
Phone 635.3910 or view at 
,5011 Park  Avenue. (P3- 
S July) 
SPECIAL 
1973 Ranchero Squire 
Brougham with gem top. 
Auto, P.S., P.B., 400 CID. 
26,000 miles. MUST BE 
SEEN TO BE AP- 
PRECIATED. Phone 635. 
3479. (Attn.25.06.79) 
For Sale: 12x56 mobile home 
and full length addition on I/2 
acre. 3 bdrms., dining rm., 
L.R. wlth fireplace. 'Fruit 
trees, berry bushes, garden, 
landscaped. Offers. 635-3271 
after S p.m. (sff-tfn) 
Well KePt 1970 12x60 Mobile 
Home. 10x24 addition acorn ., 
F',Pi~&; Veranda;: $10,500~ J 
Skirted &. set up in trailer 
park. Call after 6 p.m. 638- 
1072. (Ctfn-01.06.79) 
Deluxe Manco mobile home 
14x/0, 3 bedrooms, 11/2 baths, 
family room. Set up on lot at 
Coppers lde  Es ta tes , .  
Reduced for quick sale. For 
further Information please 
phone 638-1684. (C10.4July) 
MUST SELL 1973 Nor. 
western trailer (12 foot x 50 
foot) 2 bedroom. Fully 
furnished with washer & 
dryer. Includes additional 
room (9 feet x 12 feet) & 
covered porch. Located on '  
private land in Thornhlll. 
Must be seen to be ap- 
preciated. Reasonable offer 
accepted. Phone 635.3637 
days, 638.1985 evenings. 
(Ctfn-13-6.79) 
dltlonlng, cruise controh V-8 
auto., electr ic windows, 1978 14x?0 Manco M.H. 
electric doors, plus many Unfurnished. set up & 
other extras. Meticulous skirted i ,  local trailer park. 
condition. $8200.00 F i rm.  
Phone 635.6658 between 3 
p .m. .  S p.m. (C5.SJuly) 
74 Astre, good condition with 
craig powerplay cassette 
deck &' speakers. Asking 
$1800 OBO. Phone ~635.9456 
after 6 p.m. (PS;SJuly) 
1914 Monte Carlo with air  
condlt)onlng, P.S., P.B. and 
radials:  Asking $3000.00. 
View at 1.4243 Mark Road or 
phone 635.3345. (CS-5July) 
For sale.1969 Plymouth 4 
door, hardtop. Good con- 
dillon. Phone 63S.7044. (C10- 
5July) 
1976 Newport Chrysler. 400 
onglne. 35,500 miles. White 
vinyl roof with maroon body. 
Two door. Velvet Interior. 
Excellent condition. Asking 
S6500.OO. View at 2147 
Hemlock or phone 635.3256. 
[P10.10June) 
1970 Datsun 1200 Fastback 
for parts. Less than 100 miles 
on rebuilt engine. Also new 
12 Inch summer tires, 1 new 
car battery. Phone 635.9559 
after 6 p.m. (CS.4July) 
1974 Datsun 710 two door 
H.T. Low mileage, radial 
tires, radio & tape deck. 
$1800.00 O.B.O. Owner 
leaving town-must  sell. 
Phone 635.2145. (P3.6July) 
1968 Ford Galaxy 500. P.S., 
P.B., V.8 Auto. Good running 
condition. Phone 635.4246. 
(ca-13July) 
For sale 1969 Volkswagon. 
run good. Phone 635.7464. 
(P2-SJuly) 
Phone 635-9736. (Ctfn.28-15- 
'm) 
3 bedroom doublewlde ior 
sale. Located on large treed 
lot. Fireplace, 2 baths, on 
water system. Also large 
workshop. Phone 635.4246 for 
appointment o •view. (C20- 
30july) 
• Glendale mobile home for 
sale. 12x66. Must be seen to 
be appreciated. Furnished or 
unfurnished. 10x32 foot 
addition with bedroom at- 
tached, finished. For ap- 
pointment o view phone 635. 
7949. (P20-31July) 
For sale 1976 71/2 foot 
Travelmate camper, sleeps, 
4, 3 way frldge, stove, fur. 
nace. Excellent condition. 
Extras. Phone 635.3795 after 
5:30 p.m. (PS.6July) 
Starcratt tent trailer, stove, 
frldge & furnace. Sleeps 6, 
lots of extras. Excellent' 
oondltlon~ Phone 635-3241. 
(P4.6July) 
1968 V.W. Westfalla Camper 
van. Rebuilt engine. Radials, 
new paint lob. N~ny other 
accemrles Included. Phone 
635-6455. (P3.3,4,SJuly] 
1977 Skylark 11V2 foot. 
Fully equipped 1974 Ford 
1 ton super camper 
special, like new. Will sell 
camper  separate ly .  














For sale 1974'~ Holl ldalre 
Travel Trailer, 3,way fridge, 
stove,'slesps 6. Phone 632. 
,12~. -[C10-16July) 
New Hay for dale. We ~l lver  
to Terrace area. Phohe 846. 
5334. (C10-13July). . : 
Fer sale 4year old purebred 
Welsh ,Gelding, broker/ to 
ride, spirited, excellent 
prospects. $275.00. Phope. 
635-55,t3. (P4.9July) 
TENDERS 
• I~O~IN~ M MinLlby 0f 




Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tendln9 
contract(s) will be received 
by the Regional .Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates 
~ow~ below. 
1. Contract ST1031-2-15 JS 
& CR Located Crown Bridge 
RAnger District 16 Number 
of hectares 13.5 Vlewlhg date 
July 17th 1979, .lea'vlng 
Ranger Statlon at 9:00.a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub. 
miffing a tender for this 
eentract Is n~andatory. 
Decdllne for receipt of 
hmders Is h30 p.m. July 23rd 
1979. 
of hectares 6.2 Vlewlng date 
July 17th 1979, leaving 
R~.' get Station bt 9:00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tsndlng, site prior to suh. 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt of 
hmders Is 1: 30 p.m. July 93rd~ 
IW9. 
3. Contract STI031.2.17JS 
Located Branch SO Ranger 
DIIdrlct 16 Number of hec- 
tares lS.0 Viewing date July 
17th, 1979, Iouvlng Ranger 
Station at.9:00 a.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
hmdlng site prior to sub- 
miffing a tender for this 
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline for receipt uf 
hmdecs ts 1:30p.m, Julp23i'd., 
1979. 




Sealed tenders for : the 
following stand tending 
contract(s) wll),be received 
by thd Regional Manager, 
MiniStry of Forests, Prlnce 
Rupert, B.C., on the datoe 
shown below. 
Contract ST93M.5,1 CR 
Located Robinson Lake 
Ranger Dlatrlct 6 Number of 
hectares 10.0 Viewing date 
July 10th 1979, leavlng 
Ranger Station at 9:30 d.m. 
Note: Viewing of the stand 
tending site prior to sub. 
mifllnq"a tender for th is  
contract Is mandatory. 
Deadline fc)r receipt of 
tenders is 1:30 p.m. July 18th 
1979. 
Tenders must be sub. 
miffed on the form and In the 
envelopes supplied Which, 
with particulars, may be 
obtained from the Forest 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the Rnglonel Manager, 
Ministry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B .C.  - 
The lowest or any tender 
will not necessarily ~ be ac- 
• The HeraM, Wednesday, July 4,1979, Page 7. 
• . . . -  
:" asked; for  pa i /  
..: :,. :,,/ . . . .  ,, . . , ,  HEALTH COMMITTEE. CONCERNED ? 
estr ic t ions  n 'k i l l e rs  " 
OTTAWA: (CP)~'~ A branch tostudy the safety• aitllmustbodisenssedwlth Association of Canada, 
federal health committee a~dPromotiouefsuchdruga, drug. manufacturers, medi- 
~ays non.prescriptinn ~ pain reou~nendod that codeine cal professionals and other 
relievers hould be ~verely be phased out of non- groups .s~h as the Con- 
restrictsdand lugred~ekits in ~Preaoriptlba pain relievers, sumers Association of conducted. 
same Of them Should:be Dr, ~': A.B.  Morrisou, Canada.. 
discontinued.:~ i '  ~: . .aSs i s tant  deputy minister, " 
The conOnittoe, appointed ~said T u~day the recom. But J. Donald Harper, 
by the health protection ' mendstidna are notflnal and president ofthe Proprietary 
Metri c s Mt  ch has s tart ed 
recommendations contradict 
a similar study by United 
States" Food ~nd Drug Ad- 
ministration which is cur- 
rently under review. 
The committee's 
recommendatiom include: 
--Removing caffeine from 
ASA compounds (such as 
Aspirin and Anacin); 
--Gradually removing 'co- 
deine, an'ingredient i  222s, 
from • non-prescription 
drugs;' ' 
--Banning advertising for 
p roducts  conta in ing  
acetamiuophen, a pain- 
killing ingredient in Tylenal 




from stores other than 
pharmacies and including 
labels warning that 
"overdosoge may cause 
severe liver damage;" 
.-Adding warning labels to 
drugs containing ASA 
cautioning women" tu their 
last" three months of 
pregnancy against heir use 
and advising consumers they 
should not use such drugs 
more than five days con- 
secutively without con- 
sultin~ a doctor; 
--Inserting warnings with 
drugs such as AaA, 
•, %, ; 
criUeised health officials for 
not eousultlag with the drug 
industry while the study.was 
Harper, whose association 
represents the munulac. 
tursrs of non-prescripiiou 
medicine, said many of the 
espted. 
TORONTO (CP) -- .Meat, consumer associations and pound to price by kilogram 
fruit and vegelal)les started the ndntstry of consumer will also be available. 
selling by the kilogram and and corporate affairs, Shirley Taylor, manager 
gram instnad'of by pounds Barbara Beck, vice- of communications for the 
and ounces in three test president of the Ontario Retail Council of Canada, 
cities Tuesday and brahch of the Consumers' said the switch-over has 
ongunizereoftheswitch-0verl Association of Canada, said been planned to make it as 
believe it should, go:  she is convinced the scale "efficient as possible. 
smoothly. ~ couvension will 
her town Pe boro h, Ont;Shor- in h°m °Smse °' Peterbor0ughl 
brooke, Que., and'Kamloopa, Mrs. Beck, on the working 
B.C. are the first three cities committee since last.Sap- 
to switch their genies to tember, said storeshave had 
metric. The rest  of the training programs for.their 
empbyess for several weel~i 
and an exhibitt~ sponsored. 
by the' mettle commissiou 
count ry  will fo l low starting 
January. 1050. on a pro- 
planned schedule. 
Frank Dugal, acting 
executive director "of the 
will , travel, throughout 
Peterb0rough for eight 
weeks eda~.atlng the public 
metric ommission, said the about metric scales. 
urkiag group on scales in Pamphlets and posters 
e retail food industry has that convert the price by 
planned the scale conversion 
The working group tried to 
keep in mind the needs of 
both consumers and 
retailers, she said, and the 
Step-by-step approach will 
help determine the needs 
area by area. ' 
George Crompton, gsueral 
manager of the Retail 
Manufacturers Association 
of. Canada Inc., .said the 
working group has gone 
about the switch-over the 
right way. The imperial sys- 
tem of measurements "will 
have to go sometime.and it 
will cost more to switch 
later,!' he said. 
• Dugal 'said the working 
group on scales selected 
Peirbereugh, Kamloups and 
Sberbrooke for rite pilot 
roJect because statistic~ 
w people there have the 
buying habits of average 
Canadians, each place has 
only one daily newspaper, 
oue tolevisiou station and 
one radio station and they 
are not too big. 
Citizens in the three places 
will be surveyed in July for 
their views on the pilot 
swllchover, Dugal said. The 
results should be available 
by October so that any 
needed adjustments can be. 
completed by January. 
"THIS CALL FOR TENDER ,for more than five years. ' A 1 • . 
tS UNDER THE TERMS OF • ' . - THE The working grou~ Is 
r~,,,.n,^CANADA, MT=.J.,.~BRITISH made up of ahaut 45 mem- A ~ o o d  consumer  t lD 
w,.~,,,,,,,-, " "~"0"= berg from food chains, in -  u . J -  
AFO~E=$=Tuffi~AGE MENT "dependent and small TORONTO(CP)-,-Agond . jumponit.  in 0ntario. Then he obtuined 
~'~,~. :~" ..... ' retailers, scale manufac- waytotestthedurabilltyofa Jorgen Stolagard adadtn importantnat ional  dis- 
. . . . . .  r, turere and service people, product is to have someone this was the key to the tributlon agreements with 
' : ' . . ' success of Plastmo, the Simpsons-Sears Ltd. ann 
1-~ ' e' " , ' • 1 • 1 eavestrough made of vinyl Beaver Lumber Co. Ltd. l " rov lnces  s a i d  w o r r l . e d  instead of the" traditional Planting recently moved 
acetaminophen a d other 
ingredients  telling ' con- 
sumers of possible side ~- 
tecta, reactions with otbet 
drugs and how to deal wi~ 
an overdese mergency; 
--Limiting the size of 
products with codeine to 24 
tablets per package and 103 
tablets per package for those 
containing ASA. 
Recommendations also 
.called for removal o( 
phenaeetin, quinine an d 
antipyrene which are used in 
a small number of now 
prescription products. Two ~ 
other ingredients, aluminum' 
aspirin and acetanilid~ 
should not be used in such 
products. Morrison said 
neither is fount' in any over~ 
the-counter  product's 
currently on the market in 
Canada. '. 
"The committee is' 
providing guidelines fo~ 
future drugs on the market" 
as well." 
Leroy Fevang, executive' 
director of the Canadia~ 
Pharmaceutical " ' 
Association, would not 
comment on the committee's 
recommendations. Copies of 
the report would be 
distributed to the 
association's hoard of 
direct0i, s' l~,'~lose study/ 
STOC 
o,  
2. Contract STI031.216 JS 
Located Kltlmet River TORONTO (CP) 'T~e 
Ranger OlMrlct 16 Number" metal. . ' ~ into a new plant near Toronto stoe.k market was 
' ' , ' • ' In television commercials, ~ Brampton, ont., where it sharply lower at the close of 
.... UiC / restrict:ions the company, Piastmo Ltd.~ ~' inaialled extruding, molding active trading Tuesdey. TheTSE 500index ropped 
eavestrough. / ~ The first Canadian.made 15.79 to 1,e0~-.79. 
OTTAWA iCP)  ~ ~ The' categ0r~ies include tiered system last winter as "Everybody was ln~,!, vinyl eavestroughing was Profit.takiug and losses in 
pressed when it didn, t', made at the Brampton. resource stocks led the 
Provincial governments are' new entranls, claiming an.alternative to the higher crack," Stoisgard said in an facility. 
edgy this week because of benefits.after ;a:.first job in work requirements. But interview. "Thiswas the key When he first showed up 
new unemployment . in,  thelabor forget,entrants, Gaudet said it Was a case of to our success." ' " '  with • his sample kits, 
ciaimi~,,bant~ts: after a, promoting the lesser of two 
year or more out:of the labor evils. 
force; and, :  repsaters,' , ,we  wei'e saying, this is 
claiming benefits" for the 
second time in a year.' hotter it you have to do 
Geurgio Gaudet, New something.but I don't think 
Brunswick deputy minister any prownce really ad- 
of social services, says the vocated that the twotiered 
• impact of the new rules on system was the way to go to preferring metal over vinyl. 
welfare costs will be closely reform, or even that reform 
was • necessary; It - would 
monitored, have had less negative ~nyl product, made .!n~t~ 
Gat~det~,.aenio~pro~inctal~ i " e n umton ~tates,,tnat era ,m~= 
reln'onentutive.on,a foder~l,~, pl~v~nci~soc~l • w(~l~re .ea,i!y ".~fid le~k~! at C~, 
provincial committee est:up' 
to study the changes, says budgets." , ~omm. Oa his rounds of hardware 
the provinces a l so  are The federal government 
censorned about he effect of estimates that the new rules 
insurance restrictions that will increase .welfare costs in 
came into effect in January. the next year by about $51 
The earlier changes cut million - -  a figure .the 
thousands of part-time provinces have imisted is 
workers out of the insurance, low bat have not yet been 
system and reduced the rate able to .disprove, 
of benefits to all claimants Increased. welfare costs 
by about 10 per cent. aside, the' federal govern- 
"But it's the July 1 ment expects to save $44O 
changes that worry us," million in a year as a result 
Gaudet said in an interview..of the higher work re- 
He also said the provinces quirements. Together ~ith 
take little solace in the fact the January changes, aving 
the government is con- are to total about $1 billion, 
sidering a two-tiered benefit ncarly.~ one quarter of the 
system with lower benefits total costs of the unem- 
for claimants without ployment insurance pro- 
dependents. ' gram which provides 
Some provinces, including benefits to more than two 
New Brunswick, had sup- million unemployed persons 
ported the idea of a two- annually. 
to es 
Stolsgard .said only one 
home in Canada had vinyl 
navestronghing. 
A year, later he had sold 
5,00O installations. Now he 
estlmatos their are I00,000 
Canadian homes with the 
product. 
Early last year, Piastmo 
faced a major competitor, 
Canadian Appl iance 
Manufacturing Co. Ltd., 
whieh began to 'market 
plastic eavestronohing made 
in Britai~ 
Before that; Stolsgard, 
who came here from Don- 
mark in 1976 to open a 
market for the vinyl product, 
ran into tough opposition. 
He said the chief problem 
was Canadian prejudice in 
Too many people had not 
forgotten about a pieneer 
distributors, he found 
negative attitudes. 
"They would tell me to go 
back to Denmark with my 
plastic. They said they 
already had beautiful metal 
eavestroughing here, and 
much cheaper." 
HIS Scandinavian firm, A- 
S Plastmontage, had given 
him a year to try to open up a 
market in Canada. 
After ~e television eom- 
mercials, he began to catch 
the notice of the trade. 
HIS first major customer 
was Cechrane Dunlop Ltd., 
with 250 franchised 
Stolsgard was overjoyed., 
"Before, the metal 
companies had been sa~ug 
phiastic .was no good. Now 
ey started saying it was 
very good. Our sales began 
to snowball." 
With a work force of 43, 
Plastmo sells throughout 
Canada nd recently started 
a sister company in Oregon. 
Stolagard, 29, plans, to 
return to Denmark. As the 
firet step in that directiou, he 
handed the presidency ofthe 
company to John Harhorn, 
25, also a Dane and a sen of 
the owner of 'the parent 
Dominion Hardware stores company. 
i 
I .orated Branch 55 Ranger thousands . of persona 
Dish;Ict 16 Number of hec- ineligible for insurance 
tares 11.S Viewing date July henefl~s applying for welfare 
i~h 19~, leaving Ranger benefits instead. 
Station at 9:O0 a.m. The provinces fought hard 
Note: Viewing of the stand against the changes last 
te,.~dlng site prior to sub. winter, but not hard enough 
re;fling a tender for this to deter the federal govern. 
contract Is mandatory, ment which pays half the 
Deadline for receipt o f  welfarecostsacroasCanada. 
hmdersls'1:30p.m.July23rd The new rules, in effect 
1979. since Sunday, are expected" 
Tenders must be sub. to prevent about 214,o00 
miffed on the form and In the persons from claiming 
~wlop~ supplied which, benefits --  an average of 
with particulars, may .be  -. about SU0 weekly - -  in one 
obtained from the Forest ~'~ysar. 
Ranger(s) Indicated, or • They create new 
from the R~glonai Manager," categories of claimants who 
gancl.alisr will have to work 
EARNINGS 
decline. 
Volume was 6.16 milllan 
compared with 7.11 million 
Friday. 
Among indust r ia l s ,  
Noranda Mines fell l~/s to 
$49~,~, Falnoabridge Nickel A 
l~/s to $55~, Hudson's Bay 
Oil and Gas I% to t74'A, 
Maclaren Power A 1½ to 
~0Y~ and Home Oil A 1½ to 
Wt. 
Nowses Wel iSeev~e~s~ 
to' 134; Crown T/~f~'  t~ .~ I ; '  
Gulf Canada V4' tO $61~; 
Magnetics Interaational 20 
cents to $2.14 and Dome Pete 
½ to $48%. 
Mclntyre Mines was down 
2~/~ to $49%, Placer 
Developments I to $51% and 
Dome Mines 1 to $44. Tara 
Explorations was up % to 
$14½ and Consolidated 
Marbenor 29 cents to $1.60. 
Seeptre Resources lost IY, 
to $7%, Ranger Oil Canada 
I~ to $29~ and Franeona ~/a 
to $18. Bonanza Oil and Gas 
gained % to $3% and Czar 
Resources ~ to $10%. 
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
' Amcan Industries Corp., 
six months ended AI~I 30: 
1979, $23~.,326, 6 cents a 
share; no 1978 figures DOLLAR 
available. 
Andrea Wines Ltd.,'yea'r 
ended March 31: 1979, 
$3,167,-426, $1.58 a share; 
1978, $2,211c933, $1.03.  MONTREAL (CP') -- U.S. 
. Argus Corp. Ltd., six dollar in terms of Canadian 
months ended May 31: 1979, funds at 3:30 p.m. EDT 
$4,711,000, 46.9 cents a Tuesday was dowu 47.100 at 
common and class C share; $1.1644. Pound sterling was 
i978, $4,803,050, 48.5 cents." up 3.17 at $2.5745. 
Canadian Southern In New York, the Canadian 
Petroleum Ltd., nine months dollar was up 7-20 at 10.8588, 
ended March 31: 1979, and pound sterling was up 
$436,831, five cents a share; 3.35 at $2.2110. 
1978, $336,834, four cents;  
Consolidated Canadian 
Fare-fay Ltd., three months 
ended March 31; 1979, 
$922,019, 26 cents a share; 
1978, $448,044, 13 cents. 
Dynamic  - Mining Ex- 
ploration Ltd., year ended 
Dec. 31: 1978, $100,257, lass, 
no share figures; 1977, 
135,361, lOSS." 
Grouse Mountain ReNrts 
Ltd., six months ended April 
3o: 1979, $5s4,o00, five cents a
share; 1978~ $1,600,000, loss, 
no share figure. 
Tara  Exploratlod and 
Devel-opment Co. Ltd., three 
months ended March 31: 
1979, 1349,000, U.S. funds, 
five cents a share; 1978, 
$2,723,030, loss, no share 
figure. 
IYisec Corp., six munlha 
ended April 30: 1970, 
$5,816,000,34.6 cents a share; 
1978, $4,184,-000, 31.6 tents. 
Western Brsadeastisg Co. 
Ltd., nine months ended May 
surance rules requiring 
more work from thousands 
of persons to qualify fo r  
benefits. 
They are coutroverslal 
changes passed reluctantly 
by Parliament last winter, 
delayed until spring by the 
former Liberal government, 
then reconsidered but finally 
authorized a few weeks ago 
by the Progressive Con- 
servatlve governm~L. . .. : 
what makes the provinces 
uneasy is the prospect of 
; , ;  ; '~ .  ~ , ' : . ,  ( ,~.-.  . .~ /~. .  
VANCOUV~.R ~ ~CP) --  
Prices were up.~ i.~.aetive' 
t rading Tuesdpb,-. On. the. 
Vancouver Stock Exchange. 
Volun~. at cleae,~wa.s 8:  
092,22~ s~res., .,:i~'~ . '  i 
In the l indnstriai~,.Gqldaie; 
Investment A was up 1-8 at 
$5½ on 29,200 shares and 
Pagurian Corp. was up .10.a~ 
$3.75 .qq~ 22,9Z0. Doman In- 
dastris'S ~vak unchanged at ~. 
on 5,000 shares and Proflex ~ 
Ltd. was unchanged at .14 on; 
4,000. Northway Gestalt was 
up .05 at $1.60 and Hal Rench~ 
Studios was down .10 at $4.~ 
On the resource and 
development board, Tintina 
Silver Mines was down .85 at 
$2.40 on 86,050 shares and 
Liberty Petroleums was 
down .10 at $2.90 on 72,500. 
at .70 on 54,000' shah:s' and' 
Kamad Silver Co. was up .15 
at .91 on 51,000. Colonial Oil 
and Gas was up .50 at $3.85 
and Action Resource 
Warrants was up .03½ all 
.25½. 
' On the curb 'exchange,' 
TrnnaPac Ventures was up 
.07 at $1.25 on 77,700 share~ 
nd Poney Explorati~ was: 
down .20 at .BS on 72,500. 
Nomad Mines was up .02 at 
.25 on 50,500 shares and 
Nortek Engines was v') .~ at ~ 
$1.34 on 55,500. Tamplco De- 
velopment was up .03 at .24 
and Neptune Resources was' 
down .06 at .74. 
31: 1979, t3,743,479, 11 a 
share; 1978, $4,039,771, 11.09. 
o 
)Alnlstry of Forests, Prince 
Rupert, B.C. !?':,~ flvemontbo, imtend of the 
The lowest or any ton~'  .i~tandard 1O to 14 weeks, to 
will not necessarily be a¢-~.~yf0r  ' benefits. 
,,C~ ted. ~::~,~!~' 
THIS CALL FOR TEND~i  ~i~ .r !' . e f u g  
,ISUNDERTHETERMSOI~.~: I~Jfv ]~[ le rcy  ]L 4 
THE CANADA BRIT ISH I q U  
COI ,~.B IA  INTENSIVE 
FoKqI~T MANAGEMENT KUALALUMPUR(AP) -- blockade and landed on the crowded into a little area, to 
AGREEMENT." A boat eni'rying 420 Viet. bosch at Kunla Heont, about begin serviee at the nearly 
J ~  . . . . . . . . . .  namese refugees has slipped 300 kllometres northeast of finished hospital. 
' ~°~"°'~ Fo,,~,"~"°' through a Malaysian naval here, refugee officials said Meanwhile TuesdaY, 
Tuesday. Foreign Minister Tengku na.wy"----a But in keeping.with its Ah~adRithauddeen, whois 
STAND policy of refusing to allow also chairman of the 
TENDING new refugees to stay in Association of Southeast 
i Malaysia, the government Asian" Nations' standing• 
p said it would give the .420 committee, said he would CONTRACTS ex  ar ts  o n  refugees necessary pro- invite': Vietnam to attend Sealed tenders for the 
following stand tending ~ ,,,~ ,,1 , , ,  vtsion~ and tow them back bilateral discussions on 
contract(s) will be received . :~IL . [LU ~L  out into the South China Ssa; ' ending the outflow of 
by the Regional Manager, . When they are back at sea refugees. 
Ministry of Forests,. Prince necesslt-  the  will bring the total " I  hope Vietnam will 
Rupert, B.C., on the dates .Y number of refugees respond positively to this 
shown, below . . . . . . . . .  ~ .  _ Malaysia has refused entry dialogue and to our urgent 
Contract ST1031.10.1S JS V|L:.'rUIUA .~Ur) .-- ~X-  /zo far this' year to 57,933 and call for a solution to the 
Located Terrace Ranger p a.nsion~, o f  !he .British to 15,903 those pushed back "Vietnamese refuges prob- 
District 4 Number of hec-" u°mmma .lta!lway is a out to sea aince June lg when leas/' he said after relur- 
tares 6,S Viewing date July necessity u me; .pro~e,  the country announced it nin8 •from the Indonesian 
wants .to ~p0rt co, lug coal, would accept no more island of Bali and a meeting 
6th 1979, leaving Ranger Economic  Development refugees. • " '. of the association's foreign 
StatlOnNote: Vl wlngat 9:00 a.m.of the stand t~ter  Don Phillips said ' Italy, ..meanwhile, an- ministers. An earlier 
tending site prior to sub- _.Y.: . ncunced it will have.three association communique 
'miffing a tender for this ynuaps was commen .meg naval ships in the South. condemned Vietham-for the 
on negotiations between .me China Sea by about "July 20. refugee problem. 
contract . Is madatory, government and Denison The ships will pick up about. On Monday, a delegation 
Deadline for receipt of Mines of Toronto to build a 4,000 refugees from rickety of Japanese communists 
tonders I  1:30 p.m. July 13th 96-kilomelerspur. line fi'om boats and take them to Italy visiting Hanoi said that Le 
197P. " Chetwynd to the ,Quintette for resettlement. Dnan, secretary.general of 
Tenders must be sub. coal property in the Pence 
,mlthtdon the form and In the River area. ' France has said it will dis. the Vietnamese Communist 
envelopes, suPplied which, He said talks have been patch its ship the lie de Lu- Party, told them Vietnam 
with particulars, may be going on for some time with mioreWednesday on a run to had ac~pted UN Secretary- 
S~gnpere. Fronch embassy General Kurt Wsldbeim's 
~btained from the Forest Ottawa and the mining sma'ces aid the ship would invitation to the inter- Ranger(s} Indicated, or company. .: . 
from the Regional/~Aaneger, However, Phillips said the pick up all refugees it' an- national conference on 
Ministry of Forests, Prince company will'have to expm't counters during the trip, up "refUge~. 
Rupert, B.C. at least another two mi l l i onto  a total of 1,300, for The Malaysian national 
The lowest or any tender tons a year to make the rail resettlement i  France. The security council met 
will not necessarily be sc. line viable. : ship has been anchered since Tuesday to consider the 
cepted, Deniaon has signed d 20- early this year off the Puiau refugee problem and 
year agreement With Bidong island refugee camp released statistics that 
"THI$ CALL FoR TENDER Romania to supply 1.5- where a hospital is near: showed the number of 
IS UNDERTHETERMSOF mtllioumetrletonsofcohiug completion and will ~plaee V ietnamese re fugees  
THE CANADA" BRITISH ,~'oal  year, starting in 1962. the Ship. arriving in Malaysia during 
COLUMBIA INTENSIVE Phillips said the province Four French doctors have this first six months of this 
fOREST ~NAGEMENT has over eight blllion metrle left here for the Pulau ~year was more than for the 
AGREEMENT." tons of coklng coal in Btdong. where 42,000 Viet, :entir~four-year period from 
(AT.27,2S,29June,3,4,5,6July) reserve, namese refugees are 1975 through 1978. 
Q 
.MANAGEMENT POSITION ! 
We have an opening in our Prince Rupert ; 
electrohlcs department for  a manager. The 
successful app l i cant -must  be able to 
demonstrate proven management abi l i ty.  
Knowledge of electronics may be an asset, 
but def initely not a necessity. The position 
would be sublect to al l  company benefits, 
Including medical, dental end group in. 
surance. Salary range is open and com. 
petlt lve. Those Interested may apply In 
confidence to: 
JaCk Payne at the Universal Store, 3~ Ave. 
& dth St., Prince Rupert, B.C. or phone Mr. 
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By Ab iga i l  Van  Buren  
• 1979 by Ch icago  T l ibune.N.Y .  News  Synd.  In¢ 
DEAR ABBY: My husband of six years has just ended his 
third affair. After the first two, he chose to stay with me. 
but after this last affair I'm not sure I'want to stay with him. 
He refuses to tell me whether these affairs included sex, 
although it seems impossible to imal~ine that they did not. l 
need to know! 
The fact that he won't tell me bothers me more ,than 
whether he had sex with these women. Do I have the right 
to know? 
ROSITA 
DEAR ROSlTA: If he said he had an "affair" don't press 
him for the particulars. It's not an "affair" unless it's the 
whole enchilada. 
DEAR ABBY: Several years ago I married a good- 
natured, loving, honest, beautiful little woman from a 
foreign country. We have had to contend with a variety of 
cultural differences, but that never was a problem. 
However, two unresolved problems persist. 
The first is the matter of orderliness-or atli~+r 15~ IsPk 
of it. She hasn't the faintest idea what "a place for 
everything and everything in its place" means. She just puts 
a thing down anywhere, and when she wants it again she 
can't find it. 
The other problem concerns punctuality. She starts get. 
tang ready to go out about the time we're supposed to arrive, 
We have never been on time for a party. Actually, thetwo 
problems are related. One reason she's always late is that 
she can never find the hairbrush. Can you help me'? 
OPEN TO SUGGESTIONS 
DEAR OPEN: Have you tried to teaeh her? II noti put 
everything in its place and stress the impertanee of roturn~ 
ing it there. 
As for punctuality, urge her to start getting ready two 
hours in advance Instead of an hour. And il this deean't help, 
you've still got a good-natured, loving° beautllul little 
woman who's hopelessly dieorgan|zed and elironleaHy late. 
DEAR ABBY: Do you want to do the hospital volunteers 
• of the world a big favor7 Please tell your readersthat• mall 
addressed tp Buzz Jackson, .~ip. ~opgs. qP~ .T.'qq.'(alyP.,l)r6~h 
wi]+f pr<>bably n'ot be defivcz'ec] f.o patients in the hospital. 
Nicknames are not recorded on hospital records. The pa- 
tients are registered under their LEGAL names (first, mid- 
+lie and last). We have no idea who Liz, Red, Corky or Junior 
+e.  
Yesterday ] looked for an "Ar' Johnson and found none. l 
id find a Henry Alvin Johnson, however. I later learned 
+hat the patient always called himself "Ar '  so he wouldn't be 
confused with his father who was called Henry. 
So, please, Abby, print this. I could cry every time I see a 
stack of mail that can't be delivered because it is sddressed 
improperly. And wouldn't you know they don't put a return 
address on the envelope, either! 
FRUSTRATED IN PHOENIX  
DEAR FRUSTRATED: l'll pass the word. I hope It helps. 
CONFIDENTIAL TO "FIFTH GRADER": i! i could gis'n 
a youngster just one piece of advice, it would be read, read, 
readl 
Every public library contains awealth of Information, sad 
it's free for the taking. As much as you want. Dhenver the 
history of man, the wanders of science, the beauties of art, 
the best in literature and the wisdem ef the ages, Read fer 
knowledge and pleasure. The perseu who does no! read has 
no advsnt~ge over the person who cannot read. 
Your !nd iv idua i  
Horoscope 
-.----=: Frances Drake ........ 
I"Olt WI,;IINESIJAY,.IUI.Y I. 19T!l 
Wllat kind . f  day wl!l 
tonlul'rUw I~,? '1",1 flint ,,lit wlult 
tilt, .*;tars say, read thP+ 
forecast girt,i= fur y+,ur .hlrth 
Sign. 
i Mar. 21 to Apr. 191 " 
'1;~o many irons in [he fire 
t.an diminish good times. 
Attend to an important ask 
despite distractions. Self. 
Imlulgeoce likely in the p.m. 
TAURUS 
l Apr. 211 to Maj," 20J ~ ,S"  
' iXvoid lavish expenditurm 
or entertainments. Your best 
Ix, t is to stick to routine 
pleasures. Solidify existing 
romantic tits, 
GEMINI IN -~')j'" 
IMay 21 to June 20~- -~ 
Don't be neglectful of 
health. Follow usual health 
regimen. Otherwise, you may 
he besot with ailments. Avoid 
careless speech. 
CANCER O ~  
,June 21 to July 22l 
'll~e pursuit of happiness 
++uld lead to 'extravagant 
expenditure. Serious talks 
with close ones add to your 
sense of security. 
LEO 
,J.ly m to Ang. 22 , .e .~ 
Stick with essentials and 
you'll have just what you 
nt, ed. Extra expenditures are 
not likely to be worth the effort 
or the cost. 
VIRGO 
,Aug. 23 to ~pi. 22111PL~" 
A cautious approach is best. 
Don't make promises that you 
can't fulfill. Know whentosay 
"no." Be reserved in speech. 
LIBRA 
l~pt. 23 to 0eti'2~l "IPL~='~ 
Don't be belted by a friend 
to spend more than you can 
afford. The first extravagunce 
is likely to be followed by yet 
another. 
scorpio m,~ 
lOot. 23 to Nov. 211 
Stick with some old friends. 
'l~ey'l] know how to keep you 
from overniagnifying your 
joys and sorrows. Refrain 
from boasting, 
SAGITTARIUS XII, ' .~  
INov, 22 to Dee. 21'I . 
• Escape,, ~.ruatea ~+. from 
problems eem to be blocked. 
A little self-analysis gets to the 
heart of the question and to 
peace of mind! 
I Dee. 22 to Jau. 191 
Don't get involved in 
something that goes against 
your principles. Shun 
frivolous associates, and don't 
get out of your clement 
AQUAItlUS . '.(.~ 
,Jan. 20 to Feb. lOl ~ ,Jl'.~ 
M ix ing  business with 
pleasure is likely to lead to 
foolish talk or false ex- 
pc~ctations. Howewr, business 
I i gains indicated for the +raGes 
nlinded. • 
,,lsrm X ~i'.;.' 
,Feb 1!I to Mar. ~(ll 
' Your  holiday could be 
spoiled by t(m Inuch self- 
imlulgcnce. A hangover nr 
overtiredness could occnr 
away fronl fanliliar locales. 
fit l:,l .All 
+'+++i 
+ Y?i 
7-  I~.. 
"MIx me up another four quarts of i~i$ coffee. I 
think rli try it in my ttan ~mt +slon." 
: g .  
r : , I ..Z: ,' 3 4, ~5+ e 7 I~O S, 10. I1 
• .• ' " =~i,:4 ,~• , ,lllli~ll-. . . . .  • ~ ,! 
1 4 ~ i S  " ,:" 
I + I . . . .  U"  mmm '"I I + I'°I 
CROSSV lORD 
ACRO~ 38 Irish seaport DOWN . 16SnmU rut< ' zl =2 23 l l~  ~1 I ' • ' ~, ' morn  
SArles 42Kinclof: • ' ' :; 1 slanR) 21 Fish sauce = , , lm= : '"' 1 31 "'1 
particle '43 Bottle 3 Pol/ce org, ' M0reno 33 34 ' l  I ~ 
'12 A cheese gourd 4 Entertains 23 True 
I3Slender'finial 48Biblical 5Marshgrasa 24Worth ~ ~ 3e I ' I
14 Greedily name 6 Likely . ,  26 Assembles ~ ' . 
eager 49Three: 7 Rockets 2'/Fpcts ~ = +0 I I 
15 Peace pipes comb. . 8 Actoi'~ 28 River In - 
17 Tavern fruit form Karl - . Asia 42 ~++ ~+ I i 45 46 47 
• , | . | ,  .tg Woeful 50In -. of 9 Roman 29SkaUng area 48 ~49 
19 Unforeseen 51 Throw poet 31 Vast 
21 Soverelgn's 52 Weaken l0 Occasion 34 Red and 51 l~tl~l~ I t~ l~ 
decree 53 Sea bird I I Paradise green 
24 Holding Avg. solution tlme: 24 mln. 35 Horse's 
wh+te ~EFR_~' r I~ I I .a tD_LA+I  urial +A (' V G N D T M S M B D S V G G N H E M 
ze f>e+sk need .Imlla[~+A, IC lA~C ~L~I~_] 38 Not t~s 
3~Grl;t.k letter IF+AIB+LIE,DmI-411 +C+K= :lgWc, stern A C C l) ' I "M B H I, E M N l, C'A " 
"11, "a~;itles l~ FLIt ~E F i . .~OlL  ~ ' 
[E~L IA~A~I I~ I I.Aj ~j c'ily 
:r; l'r,,neh ~,  c++~.~r~m+m+lul 40 War Yesterday's Cryptoqulp -- SCARED BEATNIK CRINGED 
. ' l ,,.ml + ' l i b e l .  ~E . ,~  ged AT RISKING ONE HOT BATH. 
33 I~'a,eh of i-~-~.B'L ;E IT IA ID iO i  41 thece u, Today'kCryptoquipclue: N quals D 
,,,,,.,,.,,,.t,,.~ l~+]~ -M+~H~ fl~'~r~ j,+,,,+~r+' ~e Cr~toqldp is a simple subsUtution cipher in which ea.:h 
:. :.,,,t.,f: li ~+ Ttl~l~.irl •, le mg:;al ,, l':,,, i~c -7 .11~iB  ~ F ~ |  44 C<ll~Stellatiml letter used stands for another. If you think that X equals O, it 
• - - -  :+ .... 45 'deimly will equal O throughout the puzzle. Single letters, short words, 
',.,kam'r " 5-29 +i6 ~' ~rienta] corn and words using an apostrophe can give you clues to locating 
37 Rh.ld AuswPr to yesterda) '.~ puzzle. 47( ,Jlor . vowels. Solution is accomplished by trial and error• . 
• ;F,1919 K ing  Fe i lu res  Synd lca le ,  Inc .  
/ • , .  
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'the AMAZING SPIDERMAN By stan Lee an d John romita 
r -' ' .  ' ",~': ...... ~ "z'. 1 ', ~/' ,~":  ,'J~+~ l 
~ .Uf,~ .k~' Jg i  /You w+u<;.m 
• t?~ ' J IYma~J lm " l TALKY YC~ 
.... .~._, )L~!! i X  . . . .  l ~  ~ ; : = . ~  ----===~ 
CATFISH 'By Roger Bollen and Gary. Peterman 
v 
the WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart 
~ +am~ .... . . . ,  h~, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ./: '  , ,  :++"+ / . .................. 
t ++'~ , 1 l:+:r-+,++;-~ , ./1 I "- ~."~ 
B C. By Johnny Hart 
c-o+ 
• , " :~ ' " "~"  ]L ' _~ 
It ," w 
DOONESBURY 
~ ~v~ 
'7'OL~ ]t~, Pl~I~, /t~Nr6~L Y, 
H~IP~IRT~ I MEAN, CON 
/ ' ! { ' 
• ,t+. , t ,  ' 
rlfillr~ HE £t~tl "+% " 
lip TO ~/ TE~Y? / 
'-.i.:" i 
5m't.l~ P .d~,  
: 
By Garry Trudeau 
1~'5 /~4VlA~ /OR N~ OVA 
IO-PAy FACr-FINOIN6 TOUR OF 
Z~V P/ONA~'T~ /N KATM4V~. 
~/Tt~ 7HAT OR t/Et~ f~lN~ 70 A 
t 
7~ MST Z 
+cA 
